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OHE FAITH,—ONE LORD,—OHE BAPTISM.”

ADVENT,; 1870.
AMIDST a thousand voices wild,

Which is the false, and which the true? 
Blinded by doubt, by hope beguiled,

We stumble in these pathways new.

Hark to one voice that sweet and clear' 
Rings out through every age the same— 

The Cnurch, that each returning year 
Calls by her absent Master’s name ?
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What old and threadbare myths are these?
The world needs doctrines new and fresh.— 

She calls her children to her knees 
V ith that old tale, the Word made flesh.

was

“ Oh, might some man Divine arise 
And free us from our weary load I’’ 

She spreads her Feast of Sacrifice,
And cries, Behold the Lamb of God?

“ Oh, for some guide to lead aright 
Our footsteps to our Father’s home F 

Rejoicing in December’s night,
She sings, the Sou of God ha» come !
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“ M hen shall.the Golden Age be born—
W hen Justice, Truth, and Love shall reign ?” 

She marks the firts faint s'reaks of dawn,
And answers, When He comes again.

Thus bears she witness to her Lord, 
Though men may heed, or men deride, 

Each year her Advent call is heard 
Unchanged, unmoved, whate’er betide.
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DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
The usual meeting of the Mission Board 

was held in the office of the Clerical Secre
tary, on Wednesday at 10 o’clock.

Present — The Bishop of Ontario. The 
Venerable Archdeacon Patton in the chair ; 
Dean Lyster, Rev. Dr. Boswell, Richard 
Lewis, Maitland ; J. A. Preston, Carle- 
ton Place; F. R. Tane, Brockville; Geo. 
W. White, Smith’s Falls ; Rev. Dr. Jones, 
Ottawa ; J. J. Bogart, Napanse ; J. W. 
Burke, Prescott ; Dr. Henderson, Hon. 
James Patton and Mr. James Shannon.

The meeting was opened by the Arch
deacon with prayer.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed.

An application was read from the Rev. 
K. L. Jones, applying fbr aid to the mis
sions of Elizabethtown and Yonge. The 
usual grant of $200 was made.

Airapplication from the Rev. E. A. M, 
Baker, applying for aid to the mission of 
Qarleton Place, having been read, a con
siderable discussion ensued ; ultimately the 
visual grant was made.

The usual grant of $200 per annum 
was made to the mission/'of Stirling for 
three years. ^

A grant of $300 was made to the mis
sion of Finch and Roxboro for three 
years.

A communication was read from Rev. 
Win. Fleming, applying fbr $125, which 
he claimed as arrears of salary. VA long 
discussion ensued, which was terminated 
by a resolution that the Board had no 
power to comply with his request without 
an infraction of its rules.

Much sympathy was expressed for the 
Rev. Mr. Fleming, and at a latër period a 
notice was given that at the next meeting 
the matter would be brought forward in 
another shape.

A communication from the Rev. E. 
Beaven, of Arnprior, applying for increas- 
ed|,aid to his mission. çFrom the discussion 
which followed it appeared that the mission 
of Arnprior is supported by a grant from 
the S. P. G., none of which was available. 
It was therefore decided that the Board 
could not entertain his application.

The question of additional aid to the 
missions of Mifirch and Huntley then came 
up. These missions suffered very greatly 
by the great fires which occurred in the 
Ottawa region during the past summer. 
At the last meeting of the Board it was 
decided to ask the Bishop to apply to the
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Urch.—The Parish Church of 
ituated at Hammond River, 

rated yesterday by the Bishop 
ton, with the usual ceremonies 
rch of England. The Bishop 

panied by the following clergy- 
v. S. B. Kellog, Rector of the 

Parish, RevdsT W. E. Scovill, Wm. Arm
strongs«George N. Armstrong, of St. John, 
Rev. Harrison Tilley, of Portland, Rev. 
Mr. Wamford, Rector of Norton, and Rev. 
D. J. Vlfetmore,Curate at Kingston. The 
ceremony was commenced at a quarter to 
twelve p’clock by reading of the requisition 
by the Senior church warden, after which 
the Bishop and Clergy proceeded to the 
chancel reading the service. A large con
gregation* was present, and the consecration 
ceremony was impressively performed. At 
its conclusion the usual morning service 
was held, followed by an address delivered 
by the Bishop, whose text was the 7th and 
8th verees^of the 132nd Psalm. Holy 
communion was then administered to over 
fifty persons, including the clergy. The 
collection at the offertory amounted to 

$20. After the ceremonies and 
were over the Bishop and Clergy 
tertained by the Messrs, ptty. 
Kellog's field of labour is one of 
able extent, embracing the churches 
esay, Hammond River, and Gon- 
int. /

down the church four or six times instead 
of twice, for the pleasure of putting off and 
putting on, investing and rfivestiog. In 
the country parishes the services are often 
most hearty, and in thwmusioal department 
there is much improvement since the grad 
ual disappearance began, of “ dulcimers,’’
“ vocalists,” &c., and the introduction of
the S. P. C. K. Hymn Book, and Hymns __
Ancient and Modern, with their appendi-1
ces.
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l G RE AT BRITAIN.
—The Archbishop of Canterbury has 

left for Italy.
— Lord Penrhyn has given £1,000 

more (a third donation) towards the re
storation of the choir of Bangor cathe
dral.

— A mission church at Lunbriege dedi
cated to 8t. Stephdh, and built solely for 
the use of the working classes, was opened 
on Tuesday, the 15th November.

— An anonymous donation of the final 
£1,000 is promised towards the £12,000 
require^ to complete the nave of Bristol 
cathedràl, minus the western tower.

— A small iron church has been opened 
at Salthill. A permanent chapel is much 
needed. The Vricar of Farnham ftoyal 
supplies the church with an evening service 
on Sundays.

— The nave of Chester cathedral, after 
undergoing restoration from the designs 
of Mr. G. Gilbert Scott, was re-opened on 
Sunday the 27 ult.

Withington church is about to be re-built. 
The cost is estimated at abbut £2,000.4 
The* Rev. J. F. Halke, the Vicar, .has' 
raised £1,000 for this object. A'* '

— St. fyary’e ehuroh, Reading, is being 
enlarged. At present only a portion of 
the plan will be commenced ; but it is in
tended to add a new north aisle.

—The Bishop of Manchester has revised 
and re-arranged the rural deaneries within 
the Archdeaconries of Manchester anJ 
Lancaster.

—Lord Downshire has granted the site 
of Corry’s monument for a Protestant Hull 
for Newry. The building will be com
menced next spring.

5— On the 17th ult., the church of 
Stv Alb?'.n’e, Tattenhall, «ear Chester, was 
consecrated by the Bishop of the diocese 
after a thorough restoration, on which 
nearly 3,500?. has been expended.

—It has been decided that the dioceses 
of Kildare and Glandelah, heretofore treat
ed as part of Dublin, shall henceforward 
for synodical purposes be treated as 
separate dioceses. 1

— The restoration of the old parish 
church of St. Asaph is about to be un
dertaken, and Sir Hugh Williams, of 
Bodelwyddan, has offered to be at the cost 
of re-seating it.

— St. Saviour’s church, Battérsea Park, 
is approaching completion. It is built of 
Kentish rag with Bath stone dressing, and 
consists of chancel, nave, and side aisles. 
There is a bell cot for two bells over 
the chancel arch. ,

— The new Bishop of Orange River 
Free State, in Africa, is the Rev. Allan 
B. Webb, of Corpus Christi College, Oxon, 
Rector of Avon Dassett, near Leamington, 
and formerly vice-principal (under Bishop 
Wilberforce) of Cuddesden Theological 
College.

— Thé erection of St. Andrew’s church, 
Nottingham, is being proceeded with, 
though for want of funds (deficiency about 
£1,500), the plans cannot be fully carried 
out. The church is to provide for a new 
district of 5,000 souls, and will contain 
800 sittings, 465 being free.

—In his recent letter to the Patriarch 
of Constantinople, the Primate declared 
that the Church of England does not 
sanction prayers for the dead, This dictum 
has been broadly1 disputed in certain

the headquarters of the Greek Church a 
protest agaiost the Primate’s sepudiation 
of the doctrine of purgatory.

—At the Tuam Diocesan Synod, as 
well as that of ^feath, it was determined 
to claim from the Government, under the 
Church Act, all the Church buildings of 
the diocese, without an exception.

re-opening of St. Nicholas 
church, Henley-on-Thames, has taken place. 
The works consist of an addition of a south 
aisle, new porch and vestry, the removal of 
the galleries and of the whole of the in
terior fittings, which have been re placed by 
open sittings, the windows beiog filled 
with stained glass.

— The newly-erected church of St. 
Matthew, Anlaby-road, Hull, has been 
consecrated by the Archbishop of York. 
The style of architecture is Gothic of the 
thirteenth century. The new building com
prises clerestoried nave, with north and 
south aisles, and a chancel terminating with 
serai-ootagonal apse.

—The John Bull hears that at a recent 
royal baptism, at Athens, where a number 
of Greek Bishops were present, the Bishop 
of Gibraltar, accompanied by his acting 
chaplain, the Rev. W. II. Lamphier, was 
present by invitation in his robes, and took 
his seat with the Greek Bishops.

—The representatiye body of the Irish 
Church have agreed to allow all clergymen 
who have been three years in holy orders to 
commute and compound upon the scale 
which they have laid down, and to consider 
any applications that may be made on 
special grounds by clergymen who desire 
the same privilege, although they may not 

rhave been three years in orders.
The Bishop of Manches tor r speaking 

at fla education meeting, at Bolton, said ir 
Englishmen were willing to recognize the 
powelof the policeman over the school 
attenaknee of their /children, no -doubt in 
the future they might be as well educated 
as Prussian and Saxon soldiers ; otherwise,
he ldokel forward with little Taith to what.

teaching their people the exoes- 
lity of" processionizing” up and

quarters ; and now the York branch of the
English Church Union has requested the 
Council of that Association to forward to

could be done in the way of compulsion.
—The Lords Commissioners of the 

Admiralty have granted to»'the Rev. 8. 
Charlesworth, Rector of St. Anne, Lime- 
house, the ship Dreadnought, lately a 
hospital ship, to be used as a church ship 
for the poor of the district, and the sailors 
from the ships in the river. Funds are, 
however, greatly needed to convert the 
Dreadnought, and make her suitable for 
her new functions.

—Mr. Skeat is preparing an elaborate 
edition of the Anglo-Saxon Gospel of St. 
Mark, from all existing MSS. The work 
will practically be a continuation of Kem
ble’s A. 8. Matthew, and, like it, will give 
the most important text, in full, in parallel 
columns, with the leadings of the lçfes 
important MSS. at the foot of each page. 
Owing to the inaccuracy of former editions, 
Mr. Skeat finds it necessary to work up 
all the texts from the MSS. thetnselves.— 
Academy.

—The Builder again calls attention to 
the disgraceful condition of Old St. Pan- 
eras graveyard. Herein are buried some 
of the oldest, noblest, and most distin
guished families of the three kingdoms, and 
mingling with them are remarkable and 
noteworthy foreigners or exiles from almost 
every European state. On the first occa
sion when we visited this graveyard, says 
our contemporary, we noticed desecration, 
demolition, and neglected we deplored 
that it should be so. inifing these last 
few days we have again visited St. P&ncras, 
and we were horror-struck at the wanton 
ha^pc, and the triplefold increased desecra
tion evidenced.

—The “ Manual of Short Prayers,” 
which has for some months been a cause of 
much display of feeling at meetings of 
Irish Churchmen, was the subject of ano
ther discussion at the Synod of the Diocese 
of Dublin on Thursday 10th, when Mr. 
Hamilton rose to give notice that on the 
first opportunity he would present"» protest 
against the Manual, which had beefrusigned
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by» upwards of 5,500 members of the 
Church in the united diocese of Dublin, 
Glandelagh, and Kildase, and would move 
that it should be placed amongst the 
records of the Synod. Dr. Longfield and 
Dr. Battersby concurred in the opinion 
that it would be illegal to discuss such a 
notice, on the ground that the document;rei

ra

l

was not a record of the Synod. At this 
stage Lord James Butler rose and created 
some confusion by pointing out that there 
was not a quorum of members present. 
The requisite number, however, was soon 
obtained, and then there was a little further 

iversation, which was ended by Dr. 
ingfield pointing out the necessity of 

business being transacted in a regular way.
—We (Record) noted in our hfct that the 

Plymouth Ritualists are holding a “ Ten 
Days’ Mission.” Gavazzi, who is staying 
there, has written on the subject to the 
Western Daily Mercury. After speaking 
Of his experience, as a Romish priest, ol 
these special Missions, he says :—“ I de
nounce the proceedings of the Ten Days 
Mission as intolerably Papist. Is there 
anything in real Protestantism like the 
celebrAtion, the matins, the evensong, the 
crusade for men only, dec. dec. Î No. It is 
all foul Popery, 'i he very name of osle
bration means the mass....... Why don’t
they say frankly, “ We are about to Ro
manize you, come and you shall have plent 
•f Popish nonsense” ? Why do they mas 
themselves as Protestants, playing a Popish 
trick at the expense of some bond fide 
believer ? The trick, however, must be 
stigmatised, and stopped somewhere, other 
rise it will be too late when at the gates of 

Vatican......We can hear with pity the
Mtacy of those who frankly pass from 

Protestantism into Romanism ; but there 
•an be only disgust and contempt for those 
Who are Romauists at heart, and id their 
doings conceal their shamefulness under a 

, Protestant mask, and try to legitimatise it 
uçder the protection -of a clerical gown.

—A novelty in church extension 
just been set on foot in Islington by a few 
gentj/MMù connected with the Church 
Bunflay Schools of the parish, viz., the 
establishment of a church solely for children 
—a want which their experience in the 
religious teaching of children has fo/a long 
time shown them to exist. It was mought 
by those who have inaugurated tjpb move
ment in Islington that if a selWce was 
originated entirely for ch il drey, with a 
short address suitable for their capacities, 
they might be induced to attenc and take 

» part in it with greater interest ban in the 
ordinary services as conducted in the Etta- 
blished Churches. The vicar of Islington, 
the Rev. Daniel Wilson, was consulted, 
and warmly entered into the scheme, offer
ing to lend the Boys’ Parochial School
room, Little Cross-street, for the purpose, 
and there for the last month the services 
have been held with a success far beyond 
the expectations of those by whom they 
were originated. The service commences 
at half-past six o’clock iu the evening, the 
doDrs being then shut, and no one admit
ted, afterwards, and concludes at half-past 
seven. No infants or adults are admitted, 
and eioh child on entering is given a copy 
of selections which have been made from 
the Church Evening Service, with suitable 
hymns. There is a good deal of sinking, 
the prayers being read, and an addresf or 
sermon of about twenty minutes’ duration 
delivered by readers who are members of 
the Diocesan Association of Lay Helpers, 
acting under the authority of the Bishop of 
London ; while the musical portion of the 
service is led by a youthful choir, and 
heartily joined in by the congregation.

—The Rock pays the following eloquent 
tribute to the memory of the late Rev. W. 

*B. Mackenzie:—Alas! that we should 
have to use the word “ late” in connexion 
with the name of the most gentle, most 
unostentatious, and most earnest of God’s 
ministers. William B Mackenzie, of St. 
James’s, Holljoway, is lost to eanh to make 
heaven the brighter. From a long, weary 
weight of suffering, in which, notwithstand
ing its acuteness, he had many hallowed 
dreams of the “ rest bjèyond the river,” he 
has ascended to the Father’s house, where 
his suffering is forgotten in the light of his 
Father’s smile, and where all tears are for 
evermore wiped away. For many months 
a large congregation and a sympathizing 
neighbourhood may be said to have been 

. the anxious watchers around his dying 
bed. “ How is Mr. Mackenzie ?” was the 
first question you asked on entering church ; 
you heard it. asked in the streets by working 
men at the corner of the street in which

the church stands ; in the omnibus or train 
by which you went to the City, and. in 
shops where you went to make a purchase. 
The question now can be answered without 
any anxiety or uncertainty tingeing it. It 
is well with him. His painful sufferings 
are at an end. In the very zenith of his 
power? when he was never working more 
earnestly, or loving his work more deeply, 
he has been summoned to a higher sphere 
of being and action. Our tears fall because 
of our own great loss; but they may 
quickly dry in the thought of tfis infinite 
gain. x

— Mr. Williams, who has for many 
years been a travelling lecturer of the 
Liberation Society, having made a visit to 
Stalybridge, to lecture on the prospects of 
religious liberty in England, vainly endea
voured for three-quarters of an hour to get 
a hearing,^and then left the platform amidst 
cheering and yelling. The meeting after 
wards with much enthusiasm passed the 
following Resolution :—“ That this meeting 
is of the opinion that the agents and agita
tors of the Liberation Society are a perfect 
nuisance to religion and are unworthy of 
toleration ; that they foster a spirit of in
fidelity and encourage Romanism ; and, 
further that the Nonconformists have al
ways proved themselves most despotic and 
intolerant to those who differ from them, 
and we deem them, therefore, unworthy of 
our confidence.” Every sentence in this 
resolution was received with great cheering. 
Three cheers for the “ Good old English 
Constitution,” and the singing of *“• God 
save the Queen ” terminated the meeting 
about an hou^from its commencement.

—Grants effibney have been made to the 
society for buippng and enlarging churches 
and chapels ; krtv irds building churches at 
Dudlestoh-heath; jfylesmere, Salop ; Fewcot, 
Stoke Lyne, Oxq|; Kenly, Coulsden, 
Surrey; Middleton St. Lawrence, near 
Darlington : and Skelmergh, Kendal. 
Re-building the church at Downham, near 
Brentwood. Enlarging or otherwise 
increasing the accommodation in the church
es at Bere Ferris, South Devon ; Bishop’s 
Itchington, Leamington ; Corwen ; Crowao, 
.Cornwall; Grey well, Odiham, Hants: 
Llauiaben, Cardiff ; Lugwardine, Hereford : 
PattishalJ, North ao ta; Prittlewell, South- 
end ; Stretford, Leominster ; Swanscombe, 
Kent; Tolland, Somerset; and Warminster 
Christ Church, Wilts. U'ddèr urgent 
circumstances the grant forjnerly made 
towards building the church at Lynmouth, 
Lynton, near, Barnstaple, was increased.

e society likewise accepted the trust of 
sums of money as repair funds for the 
churches at Low Marple, St. Martin’s 
Cheshire; Rowledge St. James, Hants, 
and Thurstonland St. Thomas, near Hud
dersfield.

The Scottish Episcopal Church.— 
The question of the representation of the 
aity in the Church courts has been 

considered by the Synod of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church. The Primus reported 
that the diocesan synods were unanimous 
in their opinion that the laity should be 
admitted to additional powers and functions, 
over and above those which they at present 

All agreed in confirming to 
the laity the power to speak, and in giving 
them a power to vote in the councils of the 
Church ; but their power of voting on 
questions affecting doctrine, discipline, or 
worship was proposed to be limited in all 

"but one synod, and all asked, or implied 
the request, that a general synod might be 
convened for the purpose of carrying out 
the object. A^memorial had been received 
signed by the Earl of Crawford and 
Balcarres, Lord Clinton, the Earl of 
Strathmore and Kinghorne, the Earl of 
Kinnoult, Lord Forbes, and Lord R. C. 
N. Hamilton, deprecating any organic 
changes in the Canons, and expressing 
their satisfaction with the present constitu
tion of the Church and synods. The 
Bishop of Brechin moved, “That the 
Bishops are not prepared to call a general 
synod on the lay question.” The Primus 
moved as an amendment, “ That in 
consideration of the unanimous request on 
the part of the diocesan synods that the 
Bishops should convene a general synod, 
with the view of admitting the faithful laity 
to additional powers and functions in the 
councils of the Church, the Bishops do 
proceed to convene said general synod at 
— —i- a period as they may consider it

C. of I
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Longue- 

St. 

Bury 
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ly Trinity, 

C. of St.

L.;Vl»f Henley, 

E. ; V§f Dymoke,

Hanwfl ►by, Devon, 
ion ça Ch.

V. offct. Benet’s,

R.l V. of St.

as early
desirable for the interests of the Church.’* 
On a division, the motion of the Bishop 
of Brechin was carried, there voting for it 
the Bishops of Brechin, Aberdeen, and 
Glasgow, and for the amendment tho 
Primus and the Bishop of St. Andrew’s.

December 14, 1870.

was introduced before the first judgment. 
The council took time to consider its judg
ment. 4 f

Lord Chelmsford in delivering judg
ment in this case, said that in the monition 
which followed the appeal to this commit
tee Mr. Mackonochie was commanded to 
abstain from the elevation of the cop and

Sten during the administration of the 
oly Communion. Their lordships ex

pressed a clear opinion upon the matter 
and a mere literal compliance with the 
monition in an evasive manner would not 
suffice, but jit was again alleged that Mr. 
Mackonochie has not complied with the 
monition, inasmuch as, first, he knowingly 
and habitually sanctions the elevation of 
the paten and cup above the head of the 
officiating clergyman at the prayer of con
secration ; and secondly, he knowingly and 
habitually sanctions kneeling or prostration 
before the elements during the prayer of 
consecration. Affidavits fifed on behalf of 
the appellant describe the acts done by the 
officiating Clergyman during the adminis
tration of the Holy Communion on seven 
different Sundays ; the practice being that 
upon the officiating clergyman’s reading 
the solemn words of the prayer of conse
cration he drops his voice, so as to be nearly 
inaudible; that a bell begins to toll; that 
he then elevates, not the paten, but a 
wafer, and places it on the communion
table ; that he then bows his head towards 
the table, and remains in this position for. 
some seconds ; that he then elevates the 
cup, and, replacing it on the hob table, 
bows down as before, after whifn the ad
ministration of the elements commences. 
It appears from the cross-examination of 
Mr. Mackonochie that,\after the institution 
of proceedings against him, he authorized 
the practice of elevating the wafer and not 
the paten, and he confessed that his object 
on every occasion was merely to comply 
literally with the law. But he assured 
their lordships, and they accept his state
ment, that he had in no way desired to 
shelter himself behind the difference be
tween the use of the wafer and of the 
paten, but had treated the elevation of the 
wafer as equivalent to the elevation of the 
paten. Again, there can be no doubt that 
any elevation of any part of the cup above 
the forehead is an elevation of the cup 
itself. Now the conclusion to be drawn is 
that Mr. Mankonoehie having determined 
to yield only the most literal obedience to- 
the precise letter of monition, had resolved 

secration ; it continued for a minute or so. that neither he nor his curates should ele- 
He had no “ fixed level ’ for elevating the "vate the cup above the forehead during the
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ckonochie ap-

MARTIN VS. MAC K0
On Friday 18th ult., Mr. 

peared before the council for cross-examin
ation. Dr. Stephens, Mr. Archibald, and 
Mr. R. Shaw were the counsel. The de
fendant stated that he had given directions 
that the monition should be obeyed, and 
that all his curates had heard the judg
ment delivered. He had told them not to 
bend the knee in the consecration prayer. 
They discussed the Order in Council, and 
the directions for complying with it The 
object was to see how far they could obey 
the law of the Church without disobeying 
the law of the State.u Mr. -Mackonochie 
added that he elevated the wafer, but not 
the paten.

In reply to Mr. Archibald’s further 
questions, the defendant said the bell was 
rung during the saying of the words of con-

wafer, but there was no occasion to elevate 
it above the head. The elevation took 
place before the prayer of consecration 
was finished. The cup was elevated in the 
same way, but afterwards. There was no 
gesture made at the time of elevating, and 
no bowing ; but after the consecration he 
bowed so that the forehead as nearly as 
possible touched the table.

Mr. Archibald then addressed the coun
cil, contending that although the articles of 
monition had not been drawn to meet in 
express terms that act now confessed, Mr. 
Mackonochie had ventured to trifle with 
the law, and had done an illegal thing. 
The several acts admitted to have been 
done were within the terms of the monition, 
and rendered the respondent liable to all 
the consequences of a breach of the moni
tion. It was well established that in at
tempting to perform an illegal act a man 
rendered himself liable to penal conse< uen- 
ces. So Mr. Mackonochie, in his att :mpt 
to raise the cup to the middle of his kead, 
had, in fact, been guilty of elevation. The 
same considerations applied in the case of 
the wafer. The witnesses for the appellant 
stated that they had seen the wafer on some 
occasions, and the chalice on others, raised 
considerably above the head of the cele
brant, and on one occasion it was a foot 
above his head. From the position of the 
celebrant, standing with his back to the 
people, it was impossible they could see 
the chalice unless it was r-iiscd considerably 
above his head. All this showed that, in 
attempting to keep just within the bounds 
of the monition, those bounds had been dis 
tinctly exceeded. Taking the whole of the 
evidence together, it was plain that the 
clergy of St. Alban’s |iad committed a 
breach of the monition. Mf< Mackonochie 
said he could distinctly swear that after 
the 17th of June he did not elevate the 
chalice or wafer above the head ; and, in
answer to the Archbishop 0f York that 
the raising of the wafer in8tead of the 
paten did not arise in consequence of these 
proceedings. In reply to Lord Chelmsford, 
Mr. ^Mackonochie added that the wafer

prayer of consecration, but that, in trying 
to keep to the degree of elevation intended, 
the officiating clergyman, no doubt uncon
sciously and unintentionally, elevated the 
paten and cup to the extent mentioned in 
the affidavits. Whatever his intention to 
obey may have been, the act of elevation 
to the prohibited degree was witnessed; the 
secret intention could not be known. The 
remaining charge to be considered against 
Mr. Makonochie is his sanctioning kneeling 
or prostration before the consecrated ele
ments during the prayer of consecration. 
Their lordships did not regard the reve
rential bowing as an act of prostration ; but 
the posture assumed for some seconds by 
Mr. Mackonochie was not mere bowing, 
but a huqijÿe prostration of the body in 
reverence ahd adoration. Their lordships, 
therefore, consider that the charge against 
Mr. Mackonochie of having sanctioned 
prostration before the consecrat^i elements 
is fully proved, and express their great re
gret at the course which Mr. Mackonochie 
thought himself justified in adopting in his 
supposed submission to the authority of 
the monition. He carefully scanned the 
monition and the Order in Council to see 
how nearly he could observe the prohibited 
ceremonies, of| as he expressed it, how far 
he could obey the law of the church or 
what he considered to be the law of the 
church, without disobeying the law of the 
State. Mr. Mackonochie must be reminded 
that the right of the church of England to 
ordain ceremonies is asserted by the 34th 
Article of Religion, and that none of the 
ceremonies which he practises are prescrib
ed by the church. In the attempt to 
satisfy his conscience, and to shelter him
self under the narrowest literal obedience 
to authority, Mr. Mackonochie has been 
for a second time in fault. Their lordships 
therefore declare that Mr. Mackonochie has 
not complied with the monition in respect of 
the elevation of the paten or wafer, nor as 
to abstaining from prostrations before the 
consecrated elements, and they order that 
he be suspended for the space of three 
calendar months from the time of the no-
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tice of suspension from all discharge of his 
clerical duties and offices, and the execu
tion thereof, that is to say, from the preach
ing of the Word of God and the adminis
tration of the Sacraments, and the cele
bration of other clerical duties and offices ; 
and, further, that he pay the costs of this 
application.

The Lyd Chancellor stated that the 
Archbishop of York was unavoidably ab
sent in consequence of having to perform 
duties in his diocese, but that he concur
red in the judgment.
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HIBBERT V. PUBCUAS.
The argument of Dr. Stephens, lasted 

the greatest part of five days. The learned 
gentleman contended thatxthe*reformation 
took place at the accession of Queen Eliza
beth, and that it made .illegal pretty nearly 
everythin» that had been used in churches 
before. In enforcing this argument he read 
almost every scrap of print that bore, 
however indirectly on any of the ques
tions ; and the reporters state that the 
tables, seats, and floors were covered with 
books from which extracts were taken 
literally by hundreds. He insisted either 
that the' effect of the Act of Uniformity 
was to sweep away the old superstitious 
vestments altogether, abolishing the service 
of the mass with all its adjunqts, instru
ments, and symbols, including t^e chasuble.
•the timide, and alb ; or that if the Act 
did not by its own force abolish all these 

\ vestments, then the Crown must have exer- 
v cised the power reserved to it by the 25th 

section of regulating the ornaments of the 
minister, and have abolished the use of 
them vestments. The result wouîcl be the 
same in either case. He also urged that 
there was a difference between the “ super
stitious’’ copes of former ages and the “ de
cent” copes prescribed by the canons. And 
that in the rubric a distinction was to be 
observed between the use of the word 
“ priest " and the word “ mjpialer,” one 
being applied to cases in which the rubric 
had anything to do with sacrifice, and the 
other to cases in which it had not. The 
Lord Chancellor, however, thought this 
distinction was not tenable ; on the con
trary, he believed the words were used 
interchangeably in the Prayer-book. Dr.
Stephens said it was plain that if it became 
.illegal to teach the mass orally, it must 
also have been illegal to teach the mass 
symbolically by the use of vestments.
Under the royal injunctions, Commissioners 
-went about in the reign of Elizabeth, des
troying those portions of the furniture of 

<the mass which were regarded as supersti
tious; and the sacrificial vestments were 1
accordingly abolished, while the others werh) which tiie cap was worn. 

. .retained. The Lord Chancellor said that ^ v J 
Dr. Stephens had throughout been extreme
ly anxious ta distinguish between the 
.-superstitious and the non-superstitious 
copes. But he thought the gentlemen who 
went about the country with this commis
sion would not have been so carefol in 
•drawing distinctions.

Lord Hatherley, interrupting another 
portion of Dr. Stephens’s argument, said 
there would be little doubt that the bulk 
of the people received and acted on the 
Advertisements of Queen Elizabeth as if 
they were of binding authority. But, of 
-course, the question as to their being 
authoritative remained perfectly distinct.
Dr. Stephens would be quite satisfied if the 
•Court would state that they believed the 
Advertisements to have been universally 
regarded as authorized and binding. He 
contended that these instruments were law
ful. The fact that they were issued and 
'obeyed, in itself raises a presumption that 
they were lawful, and there is evidence, at 
least, of ex post facto recognition by the 
Queen. Moreover, the usage of the church 
has been in strict accordance with this 
spirit for upwards of three centuries.

On the 18th ult., there were present the 
Lord Chancellor, the Archbishop of York, 
the Bishop of London, and Lord Chelms
ford. ‘

Dr. Stephens continued his address to 
the Court, maintaining that the action of 
the authorities from the time of Elizabeth 
to the year 1|04 was uniform in rejecting 
sacrificial vestments, and progressively 
restrictive in the use of the cope; Addi
tional importance, he contended, must be 
ascribed to the decisions and course pursued 
by the prelates seeing that under the 1 st 
and 2d Victoria, cap. 6, they exercised 
judicial power. Counsel reviewed the pro
ceedings in connexion with the Savoy 
Conference, igT 1661, drawing from the 
subjects which did engage the attention of 
that assembly the inference that the Church

have been It that time 
indeed from the use of 
lity of which it wa« 
t day lb establish. He 

□aider the specific charges 
urfhas. One of these was 
or bearing in his hs^id, a 

P covering for the head, dalled 
The 18th Canon laid down 
-hould cover his head during 

unless it was necessary that 
so owing to some infirmity, 

to use a nightcap—not a 
but a close-fitting cap. 
rd asked for information 
this biretta, and whether 
be produced, 
ngly produced. It was 

irtions ; first, a soft, black 
and outside this a stiff, 
work, sloping down from 
the forehead and sides of 

ling the skull-cap in a species 
teèhnical name of the 

ork, as given in the Di- 
licanum—a work of autho- 
attere—is the “ zupchetto” 

—in fora “ like 1fce lower half of a 
pyramid, inverted.” The V biretta” in
cludes botbÉ the skulKcap and zuochetto, 
within whiaih latter the skull-cap* is 
buttoned t

Lord Chelmsford asked whether the 
biretta v« symbolical of anything.

Dr, Stephens said it was symbolical of 
the glorj of the priesthood and was worn 
in processions. When the priests walked 
or sat dovn, they kept the biretta on their 
heads, but took it off when they reached 
the altar. He had seen Cardinal Cullen 
officiating in such a cap. It was a non- 
episcopal form of mitre, which had not 
been worn in the English Church since 
the time of Elizabeth.

The Lord Chancellor thought it 
was really a waste of time to introduce a 
matter of so trival a character into the 
argument.

Dr. Stephens said the matter had been 
taken up and discussed with a good deal 
of warmth elsewhere.

Lord Chelmsford. — But we are 
perfectly cool.

The Archbishop of York said he found 
by the evidence that Mr. Purehas had 
worn thj#i cap during a proession which 
had keen pronounced illegal by the Court 
below. Had the cap been used in any 
ceremonial other than this procession ?

J
r. Stephens.—No.
ord Chelmsford wanted to know 
ther Dr- Stephens required more than 
jeondemnation of the procession in

blessed Sacrament, depart from the 
custom and ordinances of the Church, and 
by so ooing violate the solemn promise and 
vow they took at the time of their ordina 
tion. They do so by doing that which, 
while I freely and fully admit it may not 
be an actual sin, has no high authority or 
example in its favour. I am told there 
are those who mix water with the wine 
which is given in the blessed Sacrament. 
Now, if it had pleased our CLurch to

UNITED S TA TES.
—Rév. Dr. Ewer, rector of Grace 

Church, N.Y. has ’returned from Europe.
—Tl e Bishop of Ohio arrived from 

England on the 1st inst.
—A beautiful church has been erected 

at Edgewater, Staten Island, through the 
munificence of Mr. A. Ward.

—The Rev. P. K. Cady, D.D., has de
clined the Professorship of Systematic

our own

continue such an ordinance among us, wi4j)ivinity àîld Dogmatic Theology to which 
should, of course, have all gladly observed he was elected by the Board of Trustees 
it ; but what right have any of us to set up on Oct. 28th.

-4»tAn addition of 35 feet by 75 has been 
made* to the Church of the Heavenly Rest, 
in New York city, at a cost of $60,000. 
The top cornice of the new front is furnish
ed with three life size figures, tpie central 
being that of the Redeemer apd the side 
figures angels.

—For the sum of $6,270 the St. 
Stephen's Mission to the Poor in Boston 
has been able to dispense the following 
charities : — 45,688 meals ; 320 loaves 
given to familes; ,#$87 lodgings; 1,401 
parcels of coffee, tea and sugar; 477 
parcels of flour and meal ; 713 pairs of 
shoes, socks, shirts, coats, trousers, flannels 
—not including 350 second-hand garments ; 
292 weeks’ rent; 214 weeks’ nursing, 
and special cases of relief in sickness ; 59 
parcels of fuel ; 604 days’ and weeks’ 
work, and jobs done for and by the poor, 
and paid for ; 232 articles made for the 
poor, and by the poor, and paid for ; 
blankets, sheets, mattresses and cotton 
covers. Who can tell how much misery 
and crime tlîfeS^comparatively trifling sum 
has prevented ?

judgment, our own fancy or 
opinions, when they are adverse to the 
institutions of the earljr Church, aid in 
contradiction to those institutions of our 

Church which are entitled to our 
reverence and thankful obedience? At 
the time of the Reformation it did not 
please the Church of England to continue 
the practice of mixing water with wine; 
and you are the ministers of that- Church, 
and bound to obey the orders of that 
Church, and have promised to do so. 
And let me urge those who are conscious 
of having disobeyed that Church to be 
more regular in the future, and to remem
ber that they have promised to perform 
the ordinances of the Church in the way 
the Church of England has appointed. I 
do not wish to know who they are. I 
readily believe it was not done carelessly ; 
but still I am bound to say that it was not 
done without some presumptuous disregard 
to what (they must have known to be their 
duty.’’ x.he next point taken by Dr. 
Stephens was as to the use of holy water 
in IJuJr. Purchas’s church. There was 
evidence that there was water in the church 
and that some of the congregation crossed 
themselves with it, but there was no 
evidence to show that Mr. Purchaahimself 
blessed or consecrated any water, or that 
he used it himself, or that he caused it to 
be used by otÊhrs. Counsel contended 
that the receptacle in which the water was 
placed being in a church under the 
exclusive control of Mr. Purehas, it was 
reasonable to suppose that the waîBr was 
placed there with his consent and authority.

The Archbishop of York.—It is not 
proved that the water was blessed.

Dr. Stephens.—That would be difficult, 
for the consecration of holy water rarely 

in the church itself.
Lord Chelmsford.—You might have 

called “ the oeremoniariue ’’ and got the

Dr. Stephens said his difficulty arose 
from the fact that tfftf Judge of the Court 
below had held the cap itself to be lawful. 
Counsel nex^ proceeded to consider the 
legality of the wafer bread used in the 
Communion Service, and had not conclud
ed his argument on this point when the 
Court adjourned.

At the sitting of the Court on the 
following day—

Dr. Stephens, resumed his argument, 
contending, with regard to the use of 
wafer bread in the Holy Communion, that 
it was no longer permissible ; for, although 
the first Prayer-Book of Edward VI. 
provided for the use of unleavened bread, 
and, “ for avoiding all matters and occasions 
of dissension,” declared it to be “meet 
that the bread prepared for the Commnion 
be made through all this realm after one 
sort of fashion, that is to say, unleavened 
and round,” the rubric in the later Prayer- 
book provided, “And to take away all 
occasion4 of dissension and superstition 
which any person hath or might have 
concerning the bread and wine, it shall not 
suffice that the bread be such as is usual 
to be eaten, but the best and purest wheat 
bread that may conveniently be gotten.” 
He cited passages from various authority s 
to show what the practice of bishops had 
been who themselves assisted in the 
compilation of the prayer-book, and said 
that no visitation article could be 
produced in which there was any allusion 
to the use of wafer-bread. Passing to the 
question of mixing water with the wine, he 
argued that such mixing being admittedly^ 
illegal during the administration of the 
Holy Communion it was equally illegal if 
performed beforehand in the vestry, or in 
the clergyman’s own house. It was a new 
ceremony, not authorized by the rubric. 
In a visitation charge delivered at Truro 
in 1866 by the late Bishop of Exeter, his 
Grace said, “ I have been told that there 
among you those who, in administering the

you can

ing with vestrymen end congregation 
facts from him, although an adverse witness. “ that this will be the last time they would 
There is oertajnly a strong presumption ip have to resort to it.” One or two worthy
your favour, but I do not think 
carry it further.

The Lord Chancelier.—The way it 
strikes us all is that there is not sufficient 
evidence.

Dr. Stephens said he should not persist 
after that intimation from the Court., The 
next point was as to the position bf the 
minister. Mr. Purehas was charged with 
standing during the whole of the Prayer 
of Consecration with his back to the people.

Lord Chelmsford.—I think the evidence 
comes to this, that he stood in such a 
position that the great mass of the 
congregation could not see him break the 
bread.

Dr. Stephens.—The Judge below had 
assumed that the position of the minister 
had been settled by the decision of their 
Lordships in “ Martin v. Mackonoohie.” 
But in fact, the position of the officiating 
minister was not considered in that judg
ment at ÿl ; it was the attitude and 
gesture merely that were dealt with. The 
question of “ the north side of the altar” 
was one which had been much discussed, 
and involved a reference to very many 
authorities. Counsel having referred to 
several of these.

The Archbishop of York asked whether 
it was essential to his argument that the 
“ end ” of the table was not also to be 
called a side. f

Dr. Stephen said it was.
The Ijord Chancellor.—Do you contend 

that the priest must always stand at the 
north side of the table, however it may be 
placed ?

Dr. Stephen said that was his argument. 
The north side was named to insure 
uniformity of practice.

The Lord Chancellor,—According t 
your argument it seems to me that ’ 
should be called upod to twist round V 
Lord’s table in the kingdom.

Dr. Stephens said he assumed fi 
purpose of his argument that the c 
was standing east and west.

The point was still under considt 
when the Court adjourned.

men, however, defended the “ system, 
as they called- it, on principle. B usines
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A CHRONIC GRIEVANCE.
A writer in the Episcopalian says:—

) Church fairs are again the mode. We 
think we hear the reader say, “ Many a 
homily have you delivered against that 
way of raising money for religious pur
poses, but don’t you see it does no good ; 
the thing is as popular as ever?” But 
we happen to know otherwise. “ Looker 
On ” has been a good deal among the 
clergy of late, in order to obtain their 
views on the subject, and the result of his 
inquiries is such as to eonvincu him that 
in almost every instance rectors are 
persuaded to it against their better judg 
ment, and always with a tacit understand-

end
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indefinitely postponed. What ministers 
of the Gospel could not effect* for lack of 
a little firmness, may thus be achieved 
through the medium simply \ of public 
disgust.

êîrorâ ©Iwrrcr.
Ont Faith,—Ont Lord,—Ont Baptiim.’

were so unworthy ? And wht, 
that which none can instruc 

necessities and 
have determined on that.

MONTREAL, WEDXE3DAT, DEO. 14.

doctrines of the divinity of Christ, His 
eternal co-cquality with the Father, the
necessity and validity of the ato^emend veys all necessities and all 
w^ich He made in dying, and every other could 
doctrine accounted orthodox. Is the rea- ! to man’s recovery ? Stolid 
son of the quiescence of those who so he be who views unamazed this re 
strongly deprecated Mr. Smith’s participa- of the fallen bjgifctie stooping of tie 
tion in the Lord’s Supper to be found in to the level of the lost, this idtut 
the fact that Episcopal ordination covers of the “Captain of Salvation” 

shortcomings, — that the lack of that

may be proposed, and partly because it is 
virtually charging the recused judges with 
treason and perjury. Even so. But is it 
utterly beyond the bounds of possibility 
that a Lower Canada Judge should be dis- 

ition loyal or untruthful ? And admitting the 
wer possibility of this is there no security for 

)n the public except the cumbrous and unsatis-

an “ Oratory” in 
will be concentra 
who shall be

A PIONEER LEFT IN THE L UROH 
Nobody seems to think well of Mr. Or by 

Shipley’s last project for Romanizing'the 
Church of*England. All our religious con
temporaries speak disparagingly oF^t, even 
the Church Timet, which dpèt not strain 
at gnats, gravely remonstrating with the 
réferend gentleman on his imprudence. 
The scheme may find favour with the 
u Brethren of the Society of the Holy 
Cross,” to whom Mr. Shipley first exhibited 
his sickly bantling, but until we know 
more of that “ select circle” we shall refrain 
from estimating the value of their admira
tion. It is clear, then, that there is a 
limit to the enterprise of Romish propagan
dists in the Church. Let us see where 
that limit is. M^ Shipley wants to found

Metropolis, in which 
two hundred priests, 
ted in “ missionary 

work,” daily services, evensong, vespers, 
compline, confessions, recitation of “ hours, 
matins, text,” hourly masses, additional 
masses for strangers, etc. These abundant 
“Church privileges,” as Anglicans term 
them, will, of course, nee^ elaborate “ pro
perties,”—“ Gospel lights, consecration 
lights and candles, altar bells, lavabo, com
plete Eucharistic vestments," and other 
curiosities in millinery and ironmongery 
too numerous for mention. Now, taking 
the items one by one, no moderate ritualist 
would object to either the services or the 
utensils. Every one of them iç now in use 
in the Churches where they have their own 
way. Why then do they object to the 
aggregate if they approve of the details ? 
They are afraid of startling Protestant 
"ngland by performing their Romish 

Vs on such a grand scale. The time 
>t come for showing what they think 
fection of Christian worship. They 

hey must for a while be content 
'♦entatiously, gradually ao- 

,;c to the details and so 
:hibiting the whole.
Ritualists respect 

they sagaciously 
kc Mr. Shipley’s 
train upon it. 
os and mutter 

defiance of 
'ture. We 

lich Evan- 
(rom the 

Shipley 
reme

• the
be

all
and not erroneous belief was the head aud 
front of Mr. Smith’s offending ? For our 
own part we see no great difference between 

heretic in the Church of England and 
one out of it ; nor can we easily be brought 
to regard the former as in the line of 
apostolical- succession any more -than the 
latter. Do not St. John’s words, “ Every 
spirit that confeeseth not that Jesus Christ 
is come in the flesh is not of God”—i. e. 
from God, either by regeneration or ordina
sion—apply equally to both ?

Mr. Voysey claims that he has in, no in
stance, contradicted “ the outward letter of 
the articles, or avowedfhis intention of in
fringing them. Sucjnt plea would disgrace 
the lips of the most unskilful pettifogger. 
The imperfection of human language makes 
it simply impossible so to word a compact 
between two parties, or a statute—which 
is strictly a compact between the governing 
and the governed—as to render impossible 
an infraction of the bargain while the let
ter of its terms is respected- In the inter
pretation of such compacts it is a well 
understood principle that so far as it can be 
ascertained the spirit is to explain the let
ter, and that literal compliance is very 
often insufficient. The work of a legal 
practitioner would be very simple if it com
prised nothing more than a recitation of 
the terms of an agreement alleged to have 
been violated.

But Mr. Voysey further maintains that 
he has not forfeited his ecclesiastical status, 
because, fdraooth, various theologians have, 
on the one hand, given expression to the 
views for which he is under trial, and, on 
the other, stated the doctrines to which he 
is opposed in terms unsanctioned by the 
articles and by Holy Scripture. Neither 
his negative or his positive teaching, he con
tends on this ground, can involve him in 
penal consequences. To a certain extent 
this plea of precedent most be admitted as 
good. The formal and admitted exposi
tions, by responsible writers, of the articles, 
must have some weight when the sense of 
the articles is in dispute. But there is a 
limit to the admission of the plea. It 
would be simply preposterous to allow, 
in every trial for heretical teaching, the 
défendent to bring into court every scrap 
of writing bearing the name of a theologian 
of repute which countenanced or seem to 
countenance the teaching impugned. Such 
a course would reduce ecclesiastical litiga
tion to an utter absurdity. It would «Sven 
be preferable to exclude all authorities but 
the recognised standards of the Church, 
and be content with their literal interpreta
tion.

objects of His condescending _»ra,
“ unity of person” in which hunnn 
thy is as real as if there were no <Je 
joined, while divine glory/ is as 
as if there were no fleshy veil. Tat 
able mystery ! Yet a mystery whet 
stream of salv^ion flows in unfylj 
ness and efficacy to gll human kind. ' 
tating the example of the magi who 
nised the Redeemer in the Babe, 
bring our rarest gifts to His fee| 
finest gold, our most fragrant frank 
and myrrh,—counting no horn^ 
humble, to offer Him who deemed i 
descension too abject for us.

the factory process of impeachment ? And 
lis is it consistent with justice and common 

sense that other checks Supposed to have 
been provided for pub'ic security should be 
controlled by those to whom the check is to 
be applied.
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ADVENT THOUGHTS.
At this season qf the year the Church 

lovingly invites her children to “ behold the 
glory” of “the Word made flesh.” Such 
special contemplation of the amazing fact 
of the Incarnation must prove salutary. If 
the direction of the mind towards any object 
of thought can at once humble and elevate, 
subdue to calm and raise to rapture, cor
rect false notions of God’s relations to our

ROMAN CATHOLIC JUQG
To get into a rage when inconvi 

questions are asked, though not a 1 very 
dignified is sometl(nes a very effectual way 
of disposing of them.^n private lifejwhen 

no public interests are concerned, this is 
frequently resorted to, '''but it is not often 
that a judge on the bench is reduced to 
such a ludicroua*extremity. Even in pri
vate life a man will not indulge in this 
artificial indignation if he can avail him
self of any more respectable means of extri
cation. The judges challenged in the 
Guibord case have unconsciously shown 
the stability of the grounds on which they 
have been ytecused. Could they have met 
the challenge in any other way it is not to 
be supposed that they would have content
ed themselves with declining it on the 
ground that it was insulting. Indignation 
more than a week old is very stale and 
tame. Judge Drummond’s “ wrat^” muBt, 
have required careful “ nursing to keep it 
warm” so loq^. It might take a week for 
Chief Justice Duval to come to the conclu
sion that the challenge was only meant for 
a joke at the expense of the Bench ; but so 
long an interval might have sufficed to 
modify Judge Drummond’s intense emotion 
and enable him to discuss a purely legal 
question with the calmness and self-posses
sion becoming an experienced administra
tor of the lay*.

We do not profess to be competent^ 
discuss the citations which the latter judge 
intermingled with his expressions of “ great 
indignation,” but we can scarcely see that 
they establish the inadmissibility, of the 
challenge.

His Honour is reported to have said : 
“The causes of recusation mentioned by 
“ the code” [of Civil Procedure of Lower 
“ Canada] No. 176 are seven in number. 
“The 7 th is as follows :—“If he (the 
“judge) has any interest in favouring 
“either of the parties. The following 
“ article (177) explains what is meant by 
“ the word ‘ interest.’ ‘ A judge is disqua- 
“ lifted if he is interested in the suit, either 
“ personally or on account of his wife, or

if his wife, when separated from him as 
“ to property, is interested in the suit.’ ” 
The Judges recused in this case are not 
personally interested in the interment or 
non-interment of the late Mr. Guibord; 
but they are interested in the suit in so far 
as their own religiouà concerns may be 
affected by the judgment they render. 
The Church of Rome claims them as sub-race and make true ideas of that relation 

*fe spring of holy cheerful activity, it is jects, and makes their eternal salvation de- 
en the Nativity becomes the theme of pendent on tfyeir implicit obedience to its 
Station. In that event, as much as dictates ; if that is not being “ personally 
he crucifixion we see the persistence interested” we are curious to know what 
intensity of Divine love and the is,
:riousness "of the Divine mode of 

What love short of the infinite 
stoop so low to rescue those who

,ng.
The recusation has been ruled inadmis

sible partly on the ground that this is not, 
one “ of the cases in which a récusât^

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
The reply of the Archbishop of Canter-^ 

bury to the “ Sacred Synod of the Church 
of Greece” has given prominence to a 
doctrine which, though not claiming the 
slightest “ warrant of Holy Scripture” is 
being surreptiliously introduced into our 
Church. The Primate, in reciprocating 
the friendly > expressions of the Synod, 
chanced to say, *The English Church does 
not sanction prayers for the dead.” There 
was nothing very shocking, one would 
think, in this remark. If the Greek clergy 
are as well informed as we believe them 
generally to be, they would not be startled 
by the statment. Till very recently at 
least, the Church of England has not 
recognized the practice of praying for 
departed souls. Had she believed in the 
efficacy of such prayers she would have 
doubtless have made provision for them, 
whereas, with the exception of a very 
ambiguous passage in the Communion 
service, her silence is complete. But 
though the clergy of the Greek Church 
have probably received the announcement 
as matter of fact, and as being an assertion 
of what they have all along known, the 
Ritualists profess to be very much astonish
ed at the ignorance and illiberally of His 
Grace of Canterbury “ Not pray for the 
dead! Whoever heard of such a charge 
against the Church of England? What 
will the Greek prelates say ? will they not 
ask in amazement < How then, can it be 
Catholic ? only Protestants forget their 
dead !’ *'

Precisely so ; the Church of England is 
Protestant—Catholic because Protestant 
—ind she therefore repudiates with abhor
rence the unscriptural and soul-destroying , 
practice of praying for those whose eternal 
destiny was fixed this side the grave. In 
view of the unbroken silence of our church 
in regard to the possibility of altering in 
the least the condition of souls after death 
—in view of the unanimous denunciation 
by our divines of the Roqiish doctrine and 
practice, we pronounce the surprise which 
Ritualistic writers profess to feel a childish 
and most contemptible piece of affectation.
If it is anything else than affectatiomilet 
them produce their authorities—if 
can.

With all our heart we thank the 
Primate for his emphatic repudiation of 
this destructive error. Probably he made 
it almost unconsciously—without the least 
idea that it could give offence to any who 
professed to be members and ministers of 
the Church of England ; but it is not any 
the less valuable on that account. Would/-v 
that all our bishops were on all occasions 
as fully in accord with the spirit and tradi
tions of the church over which the Holy 
Ghost has madXthem overseers !

We lately published a letter from an 
esteemed correspondent, who had an 
opportunity of attending service in All 
Saints Church Edinburgh. The preacher 
in enforcing the duty of constant prayer 
told his hearers that they should pray for 
the dead ! We wish our correspondent had 
put himself in communication with the

V

reverend gentleman with a view to ascer
taining why the dead should be prayed for. 
We are sometimes required to do things
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the reason for which ia temporarily withheld 
from ua, but this ia not the case with 
duties universally obligatory. Unless we 
accept the doctrine of purgatory in all 
ita length and breadth we do not see that 
much good can be expected to result from 
praying for the dead. We hope we shall 
be as earnest in this “ duty ’’ as Radian 
Catholiçs to say nothing of Anglicans as 
soon as we are satisfied of the existence of 
purgatory. Till then the living .will 
monopolize our intercessions.

1
rest. We fully agree with what Mr. Ryle to this efiect on the door oPÿbur church 
has to say in its dispraise. on the previous Sunday, (December 18th.)

His suggestions with regard to a I am very sure that it will be in 
clergyman’s relation to his flock are accordance with your own feelings to have

If he proposes no more this opportunity of shewing to him who

MODERN EVANGELISTS.
The three representatives of the “ Bro

therhood of the Mission of Sti. John the 
Evangelist’1 who recently arrived in Boston 
from England have been decidedly snubbed. 
Bishop Eastbum would have nothing to do 
with them, and Bishop hotter showed 
equal W£nt of appreciation. If these 
“ Evangelist Fathers,” as they term them
selves, strictly follow the example of the 
first Evapgetialtf, their mission will consist 
chiefly in shaking from their sandals the 
dust of unthankful.American cities. Mean
while their situation is almost as ludicrous 

k and mortifying as that of the members of 
the Irish Ambulance brigade on their 
arrival at Havre, or that of the famous com
mande rwho performed the grand exploit 
of marching his troops “ up the hill” and 
then marching them down again. If the 
troubles of the sea have not constrained the 
Fathers to add to their mâny vows one not 
to re-cross the Atlantic, the wisest thing 
they can do is^to go home at once. If 
they are too “ High” for New York, they 
muat be far too high for anj part of this 
hemisphere. Ev^en the Church Weekly, 
while affected almost to weeping by the 
rebuff to which “ these English gentlemen” 
of ascetic habits have been subjected, does 
not see how they could have been treated 
with more respect. The Weekly heiartily 
welcomes them, but hints not obscurely 
that it was exceedingly stupid of them to 
come. Such a conflict between truth and 
politeness is rare and touching.

THE GREEK CHURCH.
As if to1 counteract the agitation for 

union between the Reformed Episoopal 
communions and the Greek Church, the 
latter has recently opened a mission in New 
York. The Christian public have thus a 
good opportunity of seeing how utterly 
untrustworthy are the representations of 
those who persist in saying that there is “ a 
great gulf’ between the Eastern and Roman 
Churches, and only a thin partition between 
the former and the Anglioàn communion. 
It is astonishing how ignorant well inform
ed people generall/iare respecting the doc
trines and ceremonies of the Greek Church. 
We have seen it stated in periodicals of 
the highest repute that that church has no 
mass, does not adore the Virgin or saints, 
eschews pictures, etc., and that its ritual 
is almost as bare as that of any dissenting 
body. How far such representations are 
true our readers may«4earn for themselves 
by perusing an extract which we make 
from a late number of the Episcopalian,
and which we give in another column. 
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CHURCH REFORM.
(No. 3)

THE LAITY.

So radical a reformer as Mr. Ryle 
£ould not be expected to refrain from con
demning the present exclusion of the laity 
from their rightful position in the Church 
of England. Those of our readers who 
have not had opportunity of observing the 
working of the mother church can have 
no idea how complete that exclusion is ; 
and such in reading Mr. Ryle’s paper on 
the subject may have thought some of 
the reverend gentleman’s statements un
warrantably strong. Aliter a careful re- 
perusal of the paper we are convinced that

me,
Gentlemen, yours faithfully and sincerely,

A. MONTREAL. 
Montreal, 1st December, 1870,

he ha.-, not overstated the case. The 
interests t'f t> laity are scarcely more ignor
ed in theR.yh Church, whose priests 
i"ok down q,n floods from a super
human on, than they are in the! rather vague, n ne proposes uu |abouri amoog*ou ub tf* Word and
1 ' "testant hurch of England, The ^an ^at the former shall consult the Doctrine,” that you appreciate his services, 
laity haven ^ Convocations the wi9hes of his people, and try to ascertain and sympathize with him in his trials,
ruri-deoana yn(Kjg or any other recog- their views on parochial matters by per- I shall be glad if the suggestion which 
m.edr: xhe 4ymM ; hia aonal converse, wo believe that the majority ^ ' SSSl£

cure, the »:-:0p |n hig gee, and the arch
bishop hi hi-Province are equally indépend
ant of lay ctiogjà and control. So far as the 
parish is Ct:^syed, the only laymen who 
officially co-pamte with the clergymen are 
the ohurchnrdens, whose duties are very 
limited, and whose influence is correspond
ingly small Ag regards the dioceses, the 
Synods abort which so much has been 
said of lateaave not hitherto been so con
stituted asiiirly to represent the laity, 
they meetly invitation, hare no responsi
bility, and sidjlgil^eliberate. They in 

,no sense ixMispond to our diocesan 
Synods orjhdbonvendons of ttje Protest- 
tant Episcopal Church of the United 
States, both of which are recognized parts 
of the ecclesiastical machinery. We have 
little faith in these Synods or Congresses, 
except as preparing the way for re/orms 
which are sorely needed.

There are, however, many people who 
view the eiistiog state of things with a 
measure of satisfaction. The defects in 
the working of most voluntary bodies are 
so many, so obvious, and so ruinous that 
many churchmen who have no extravagant 
sacerdotal views prefer the present system 
of lay exclusion. Such will recoil with 
horror from the changes which Mr. Ryle 
thinks should be made, and which are 
certainly startling in their magnitude. He 
proposes (1) That no conclave or synod of 
Anglican bishops be held without the 
presence and assistance. of the laity ; (‘2) 
that no Fn^jah Convocation be sanctioned 
without an equal representation of the 
laity; (3) that no Diocese be governed 
by a Bishop alone, without tho aid of a lay 
Privy Council; (4) that no ruri-deoanal 
Synod be held without the presence of the 
laity; (5) that no parochial clergyman 
attempt the management of his parish or 
congrégation without constantly consulting 
the laity ; (6) that rib appointment to a 
living or cure be made without allowing 
the laity a voice in tiepaatter ; and, lastly, 
that no system of ecclesiastical discipline

of clergymen in England do that as it is. D;oceseg> should commend itself to you and 
If the difficulty of determing who would be to your fellow parishioners. Believe 
entitled to vote were solved, the chief ob
jection to elected parochial councils would 
be removed. Such councils would we arc 
disposed to think be an invaluable aid to 
clergymen, and efficient safeguards of the 
rights of parishioners.
Sk On the vexed question of patronage we 
have little to say. Our experience iu 
Canada has satisfactorily proved that, with 
the restrictions winch are necessary under 
an episoopal form of Church government, 
it is safe and advisable to allow congrega
tions the right of choice. How far the 
adoption of a plan, which so far as it has 
been applied here has hitherto worked 
^satisfactorily, may be possible in the mo
ther Church is another question, and one 
beset with innumerable difficulties'. That 
the present system in Eugland, ifit may be 
called a system, is bad cannot be denied 
by theNnost obstinate stickler fo^ things as 
they are.

be sanctioned which do^s not give a prin
cipal place to the laity. #

We do not see any urgent necessity for 
introducing laymen into every episcopal 
“ conclave or Synod.” It would diminish 
the feeling of weighty responsibility of 
which the chief pastors of the Church must 
now be sensible, without insuring any 
compensating gain. We have already 
expressed our opinion of the expediency of 
constituting a lay Council in each diocese 
to/assist the bishop. Such Councils might 
be serviceable to some extent so long as the 
dioceses are of their present dimensions, 
for the multifarious business which now 
oppresses an English bishop is enough to 
drive the wisest and coolest m^n to dis
traction, and may account for the alleged 
timidity of some prelates and thq| rashness 
of others. But a wholesale partition of 
dioceses is included in Mr. Ryle’s scheme 
of reform, and if such division and sub
division as he proposes takes place the 
duties devolving on each incumbent of a 
see will be proportisnately lightened. 
Diocesan syuodp, such as we have, would, 
we think, be in every way preferable to the 
• privy council” which Mr. Ryle wishes to 
sec constituted.

If Convocation is not to be a sham and an 
encumbrance to the Church it can only do 
so by the admission of the lay element. 
As it is, Convocation is not regarded with 

! confidence, with respect or even with intc-

1

TESTS.
Too great care cannot be exercised in 

the selection of men for the Holy Ministry. 
The appointment of individuals morally or 
mentally unfit must prove a curse^to any 
church, however orthodox its standards, 
Scriptural its organization, and ample its 
means. At the present time, when every 
denomination is complaining of the paucity 
of candidates for its pastorate, there is a 
j^rong inducement to apply less rigorous 
tests to those who present themselves. 
This inducement is seoonddl by the efforts 
of those who denounce the most reasonable 
tests as inquisitorial, and who would leave 
every man free to say and do whatsoever is 
right in his own eyes. Our American con
temporaries have, of late, been taken up 
with a discussion on the questions propound
ed by the Evangelical E<)ucation Society to 
candidates for assistance from its funds. 
The questions to our mind seem reasonable 
enough, and necessary to a right adminis
tration of the fund which the society col
lects for a specific object. We cannot say 
as much for some questions to which, ac
cording . to a correspondent of the Church 
Witness, applicants to the Increase of the 
Ministry Society are required to give a 
categorical answer. Imagine a modest 
young man attempting to frame a reply to 
the query, ‘‘Have you not at least ordinary 
talents ?” The very fact of his presenting 
himself at all might satisfy his examiners 
on that point. So with the-interrogatory, 
“ Have you not pious dispositions ?" *Do 
the managers ever expect to receive a 
negative reply ? If not why ask the ques
tion ? Such questions might be propose^ 
in a manual for self-examination prepared 
for the use of young men aspiring to Holy 
Orders, but to inflict them on actual candi
dates, whose interests in part depend on 
their reply, savours about equally of ignor
ance and cruelty.

LETTER FRi^M THE METROPOLITAN. 
We are glad to learn that the Bishop 

has addressed the following letter to the

QUEBEC CATHEDRAL DIFFICULTY.
We have been requested to publish the 

following correspondence on the Quebec 
Cathedral difficulty—the result of an unsuc- ^ 
cessful effort made by Mr. John Jones of 
that city, who, on behalf of"a number of 
prominent members of the congregation, 
waited on the Rector for the purpose of 
inducing him if possible to take suchstieps 
as would restore peace to his divided flock. 
These letters followed the interview, and as 
no reply has been given to Mr. Jones’ let
ter, it is thought advisable to lay the mat
ter before the members of the congrega
tion :—

(Letter jNo. 1.)

The Rectory, Quebec, Nov. 15, 1870. 
Dear Sir,— Allow me to express the satis-, 

faction I derived from your visit this morning, 
as I entertain the sincere hope that it may leadjt* 
to that unity of practice in the cathedral, 
which in one portion (A the serviced not now 
observable.

Your visit, you led me to understand, was 
not of a private character. I am glad I can 
regard it in this light. This being the case, I 
think it advisable to state in writing, what I 
expressed to you in words, and what i am 
anxious should be conveyed to those who 
deputed you to call upon me. 1 wish it to be 
generally known, that I exceedingly regret the 
want of uniformity in practice which now 
exists when the offertory sentences are being 
read, and that I gladly coincide with those who 
desire a settlement of the point in question. 
Fortunately the Remedy is a very simple one, 
and enjoined by our church under our present 
cikumstanoes ; and sincàvlÿkve pointed it out 

to you, I look for the happiest results. I shall 
feel obliged by your drawing the attention of 
the dissatisfied members of the congregation 
to that clause in the Preface to the Prayer 
Book, “Concerning the Services of the Church," 
which I pointed out to you this morning ; %nd 
my wish is that it should be acted upon in the 
present difficulty. Had you not .promised 
that this should be done, I should more urgently 
press its adoption for tbe resolution of all 
doubts. As I mentioned to you, it will be 
necessary for all those who are ^isaffectéfl 
either te sign the damnent asking the Bishop's 
opinion, or to acqUieoce in it, resolving aC the 
same time^to adopt whatever course his Lord
ship may see fit to recommend. God grant Èhat 
there may soon be Qiat unity amongst us 
which is a characteristic of Christ’s Church, that 
unity which we should all strive to maintain, 
and the establishment of which our Saviour 
Himself sought by prayer.—Believe me, Dear, 
Sir, Yours very faithfully, ^ <

' George V. Hochait.4 
To John Jones, Esq., 'Quebec. . * .

— .// :
(Letter No. 2.)

. Quebec, November 23rd, 1370.
Rev. and Dear Sir:—I beg to acknow

ledge fhe receipt of your letter of 15th, respect
ing the unhappy difference which has for 
some time disturbed the Cathedral congre
gation. _

I am glad that you have looked upon 
my visit, and on our conversation, as not bf a 
private character ; and I have accordingly 
submitted your communication to a number of 
gentlemen with whose concurrence I waited on 
you, end whose views and opinions respecting 
it b shall now state to you.

With reference to your proposal that the 
question at issue should lie submitted to the

V.

of the diocese are often sorely 
straitened to meet the many claims which 
arc made upon their small incomes, Ij 
venture to suggest to you the obeservance 
of the ancient custom of devoting your 
offerings once in the year to their benefit.

I would therefore suggest to you the idea 
of setting apart your offertory on Christmas 
Day to this purpose ; and to affix a “notice

Churchwardens of his diocese.- -
GENTLEMEN,—Feeling that the parochial--Bishop for his decision, I beg Wr pevnjirfo that 

clergy of the diocese are often sorely you are iiv error in assuming that I concurred
in it, though I said if you could suggest no 
remedy, some such recourse,might be neces
sary ; indeed I stated that I did not thiuk tho 
Bishop’s name should bo mixed .up in tl o 
matter.

As to tho proposal that |those gentlemen 
whom you are pleased neither correctly nor 
courteously to style "the disaffected, “should
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sign sdocument asking the Bishop’s opinion, or 
to acquiesce in it, resolving at the same time to 
adopt whatever course his Lordship may see 
lit to recommend," I am advised to say it is 
not considered that the question of standing or 
sitting during the reading of the offertory 
sentences is one that calls for such a reference» 
there being no order or rubric on the subject .and 
concerning the correct interpretation of which 
it would not be proper to ask the Bishop’s 
decision. The question ought to be settled by 
the clergyman and the congregation. As our 
conversation was not private, I as a farther 
■objection to the reference, beg to remind you 
that you informed me you had ascertained 
that the Bishop's opinion on the subject was 
in accordance with your own—a circumstance 
which, however great the respect entertained 
for His Lordship, would render a reference to 
him for a decision already arrived at, with an 

'•engagement to abide by it, out of the question.
It is however considered that if he has ex

pressed such an opinion, it is more than 
probable that all the circumstances of the 
case were not laid before him, it having been 
admitted at the Easter meeting that His Lord- 

•ship had declined to recommend from the 
pulpit the change of posture yeu desired, and 
Pmi, in consequence of the unfortunate and im. 
proper suppression in the printed minutes 
of a resolution adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority at the Easter meeting, dis
approving of the change which bad been 
advocated by you, His Lordship has had 
no opportunity of knowing the opinion of the 
congregation on the practice of sitting during 
the reading of the offertory sentences—a custom 
which has prevailed for the half century daring 
which the late Bishop of Quebec officiated in the 
•diocese—and which has been observed all over 
Canada, as well as in England, with the excep
tion in the latter country of a few congregations 
in which extrême views prevail. The*practice 
of standing at that part of the service was 
introduced into Canada a few years since by a 
•single family from England of high social 
position, and has made little or no progress.
Although the proposed change of posi
tion involves no principle, and may not be 
-considered important, yet a large portion of 
the congregation refused to comply, having in 
view the constant attempts at innovation 
-which disturb the peace and unity of the 
•«churchin these days; and being also aware 
that yon had been advised by several members 
of the select vestry, including the people’s 
churchwarden at the dose of a meeting when 
you mentioned your intention of recommending 
•the change, not to do so, on the ground that 
it would create difficulty. The position taken 
by those who resisted, was supported at the 
Easter meeting—the change being condemned 
*y nearly all present—only six voting against 
the motion. This deoMon was unfortunately 
mot communicated to the congregation ; if it had

• been, those who complied with your request to 
stand, might have yielded for the sake of 
peace to the opinion of the majority. It is 
-considered mbre consistent with the respect

* entertained for the Bishop, to avoid unnecessar
ily troubling him with a mere parochial differ-

v eneq. I may add that an admission of asking a 
Bishop’s decision in oases not governed by 

‘•rubric or rule, and therefore best settled by 
the minister and congregation, would involve 
the principle that if a clergyman sees fit to 
disturb long settled customs, or to introduce 
novelties distasteful to the people—as for 
instance turning to the east during the reading 
•of the Creed, bowing at the name of Jesus, 
not in the creed only as customary but at 
•every mention of it during the service or in 
the hymns, bowing at the Gloria Patri, Ac.» 
solitary instances of which practices are be
ginning to appear amongst ourselves—and can 
induce his Bishop to support him, the congre
gation would have to submit The danger and 
impropriety of innovations, more especially in 
tjie present excited and naturally suspicious 
temper of the laity in England and here, ip 
well pointed out under the head ot “ Ceremonies* 
in the Prayer-book in the following forcible 

.language :—“ Let all things be done among you 
“ saith j£t. Paul in a seemly and due order, 

'•* the appointment of which order pertaineth 
-*• not to private meq, therefore no man ought 

44 to take in hand nor presume to appoint, or 
41 alter any public or common order in 
•“Christ’schurch except he be lawfully called 
44 and authorized thereunto.”

purely the sadden and uncalled for alterations 
of a “dommon order” which had prevailed in 

Abe Cathedral, and all over Canad/, since the 
•childhood of the oldest churchman, might 
withdnt any straining be held to come under 

>the prohibition set forth in the foregoing 
passage. .

Iu conclusion it only remains for me to 
* tpreai my deep regret at the failure of the

mission 1 undertook in calling upon you to 
invite that portion of the congregation who had 
complied with your request by standing to 
oblige you, in consideration of the heart burn
ing and dissension to which it had unfortu
nately given rise, to resume the posture Whieh 
had formerly prefailed, for the sake of peace; 
and to ask you to Anticipate its presentation 
by a voluntary compliance with the request. 
The memorial alloue* to will of coarse, after 
your letters, be abqnloned ; and as it isquite im
probable that those members of your flock who 
have felt bound to deoline compliance with 
your request will now abandon their 
poeitioD, I fear the responsibility of 
the present state of things must rest with 
yourself. Those pufodjfo are at a loss to 
understand how*‘it can be irreverent to 
present their alms in the usual posture at 
the Morning Service, and inobjeetionable to do 
so at Evening Prayers, as is still the universal 
custom of the Cathedral congregation. Mean
while the injury done to the best interests of the 
church by this unhappy affair, can hardly be 
over-rated. The congregation has been divided 
into two parties—members of the same family, 
and even husbands and wives being arrayed 
against each other ; the energies of the congrega
tion paralysed ; the caftse of missions injured 
by the increased difficulty of collecting money 
for that purpose ; while some are prevented by 
the feeling created from approaching the table 
of the Lord. In view of this unhappy state 
of things, which cannot be unknown to yon» 
Reverend Sir, it was hoped you would have seen 
no difficulty, while retaining to the full extent 
your own opinions on the subject, and being 
therefore free from any suspicion of inconsist
ency, in asking the people generally to unite in 
the practice which has so long prevailed. It 
will be a source of comfort to the gentlemen 
who contemplated the memorial, and to myself, 
that they have made an earnest effort to restore 
the harmony which formerly prevailed, and that 
the responsibility of its failure does not rest 
with them. j

As our conversation and tms correspondence 
has, with your own concurrence, ceased to be 
private, I shall subject it to the approval of the 
gentlemen with whom I have acted, and reserve 
the right of making such public use of it as may 
be considered expedient.—I am, Rev. and Dear 
Sir, Tours faithfully,

Jons Joins.
To Re*. G. V. Hoxtsmah,

Sector, St. Paul’s Cathedral Quebec.

—“In

is the
nver-

inctifi-

formers in our high church th< 
appeal to the senses rather thanftU 
the auditory. It would seem aa if 
burgh preacher referred to by " B.
Observer, who intoned hrs sermon, 
lieve in the efficacy of the glori<m 
the blessed God, or assumed that hi 
hearers in the modern Athens were i, 
worshipping an unknown God, as he 
an unknown tongue. No wonder, tl 
these successors of the apostles 
authority of the church for thin 
whining, instead of the book that, jn 
lowing prophetic words, rebukes this 
as a burlesque upon Christian instruct 
the church I had rather speak five y 
my understanding, that by my voie 
teach others, than ten thousand 
unknown tongue.” A preached go*] 
divinely appointed instrument for the 
sion of sinners, and the edification and 
cation of believers. “ Sanctify them 
thy truth, thy word is truth.” An ipofte who 
preached with a tongue of fire, in eei m and 
out of season, and on one occasion 
night, tells us that “ faith oorneth by 
and hearing by the word of God.” 
grace of faith is wrought by the H< 
in the act of hearing the preached 
further confirmed by the same inspire< 
where he thanks God that he baptized tone of 
hia Corinthian converts but Crispus, Q ns and 
one household, “for Christ sent mi 
baptize, but to preach the gospel,”
“ yet have ye not many fathers, for 
Jesus I have begotten you through 
baptism ? no—“ through the gospel."
Paul believed in the Romish dogma oi 
regeneration, his teaohiug here is ex 
for he presents a preached Christ as the means 
by which this glorious transformation is 
effected. This apostle’s comparative estimate 
of the importance of baptising and preaching 
exhibits a striking contrast to the teaching of 
our Anglo-Catholic fathers who make baptism 
the efficient instrument for bringing the dead 
soul into life. Had God’s spiritual children 
been invariably begotten through baptism, and 
not through the hiring of faith generally, it 
could hardly have been to- him ^flatter of 
thankfulness that he bad baptised so few,

Reed, spiritual sanctification of soul cam then 
only follow the new birth through faith, which 
the Spirit imparts. Hence all true children 
of God are described as “ crea*e4, *aaw in

1 mid- 
earing, 
at the 
Spirit 

rord, is 
writer,

tismal

domspnbtttct.
Wt ere not repontihl« for o*y opinion* expretttd 

bf our Corr«*pondent*.

Wt cannot undertoh* to r*t%tm r«jeot*d memuaeript*

actions 1 To some minds, custom and early 
sociation have made music essentially neces- 
ry to devotion; to other minds, it is dis

agreeable and obstructive of devotion. Some 
consider the sanctuary pnld and comfortless 
without a full choral service and a pealing 
anthem to swell the notes of praise; others 
consider the ^sanctuary more cold and comfort
less without Christ crucified, and a full gospel 
in the felpit.

Under a gospel dispensation, the only 
instrumentality essential to praise is the har
monious utterances of regenerated hearts, tfi»— 
full ohurd of renewed souls sounding forth the 
praises of their covenant God for the blood- 
bought mercies of redemption. Doubtless, a 
full choral service has a powerful influence on 
the natural feelings ; but are the emotions ex
cited by such an appeal to the senses, in exact 
harmony with the devotional feelings which 
enter into an act of Christian spiritual worship 1 
To a congregation uninitiated, unaccustomed to 
such a sensuous exhibition and heartless page
ant, would not the emotions thus excited be the 
opposite to spirituality ? would not the spiritual 
aspirations be rather dissipated, or subordinated 
to the emotions of sense ? Such sensuous ap
peals to the spiritual sympathies are more in 
accordance with Popish than Protestant wor
ship. If, by such means, any worship God in 
Spirit and in truth, it is not on account of the 
theatrical auxiliaries, bat in spite of them. 
Prayer and praise, in their relation to intoning 
and musical accompaniment, are now regarded 
as a part of worship done for us, and not by us ; 
as if the whole service was a transaction be
tween the priest, the choir, and God ; in which 
the congregation individually have neither part 
nor lot ; as if it was not so much their oonceru 
to understand the words, as to know what is 
done—done for them by others, instead of by 
them; as though the whole were an operatic, 
performance to be hoard and seen, and not 
felt Now, candid reader, is it not so 1 And 
don't yon agree with me that, so far from in
toning or singing prayers being conducive to 
devotion, it is the opposite 1 is it not a device 
of the great adversary to devotion, the dévil, 
to divert the attention of the spiritual worship- 
par from the meaning of the prayers, and the 
real object of the preached word that makes 
wise unto salvation Î

Christian reader, ever bear in mind that the 
blessing attending all religious exercises de
pends on the Spirit being given, and that a

PROTESTANT WORSHIP.

To the Editor of the Church Observer.
fin,—We use the obsolete, vulgar word Pro- 

testsnt,because we wilUnot surrender a good term 
fora good thing, on account of its unpopularity 
By it we mean Christian worship Protestant
ism is but another name for Christianity : it is 
Christian seal earnestly contending for the 
faith once delivered to the saints ; it is not 
mere effusion of human passion, but the result 
of the infusion of human reason with divine 
authority. Protestant is a more distinctive ap
pellation : Christian, in this connection, is often 
a misnomer. What is sometimes mis-name< 
Christian worship, might pass very respectably 
for semi-Judaism. The terms Christian wor
ship, these times, are a mere indefinite hiero
glyph, a bold metonymy, a conventional 
trope, significant of anything but the spiritual 
service of those who were first called Christians 
at Antioch. Protestants take their principles, 
not from a school or a period, but from the in
fallible volume of inspired truth. Are the ex 
travagant goings on now in vogue in many 
Protestant churches, in which the astonished 
people are exhorted to adopt the anti-christian 
practice of praying for the dead, are they 
characteristic of pure Christian worship Î Are 
they not rather a burlesque imitation, a melo
dramatic medley of Paganism, Judaism and 
Christianity, half orthodox, half hetorodox, 
making one whole religiou^ paradox ? Chris
tianity is a system, not off material and 
symbolical, but of spiritual wokhip. The idea 
that meuy form of God’s character, must ne
cessarily give a form and character to their 
worship. One would suppose, irom the de
velopments of these last times, men had fur 
gotten that the Christian’s God is a Spirit, and 
that they who worship Him, must worship Him 
in spirit and in truth.

The public worship of God may be said to 
consist of three parts—preaching, prayer and
praise.

The divine ordinance of preaching is now 
held in low estimation by the amateur, per-

Christ Jesus; begotten again by the word of ] werehipper may expect to derive grace, strength 
God. Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the 
Christ is bom of God." By the instrumentality 
of Paul's preaching, the Lord converted Lydia, 
after which she was baptised as the sign and 
seal of her regeneration.

The divers washings and symbolical ritual of 
the Mosaic economy are abolished and re
placed by the two ordinances, simple yet ex
pressive, of baptism and the Lord’s Sapper.
Under the gospel dispensation, troth known and 
felt, sanctifying and elevating the heart to God, 
disposes the soul to offer spiritual sacrifice and 
service acceptable through the offering ef the 
body of Jesns Christ once for all. Our sacri
fices now are prayer and praise ; now, there is 
no priest but Jesus; the victim ii no longer 
consumed on the altar—the smoke of the in 
cense no more perfumes the air—nothing more 
is included in the public worship of Protestant 
Christians ; with them, Christ is the Alpha and 
Omega; the source of all spiritual life, the 
quickening spirit of all ordinances, and the 
supreme head of the church, which 'is the 
mystical body of God's elect knit together in 
one communion and fellowship. Christ, not a 
wooden table, is their altar; Christ, not a con
secrated wafer, their sacrifice; Christ, not a 
fellow sinner, their priest ; Christ, not a material 
building, their temple. Herein Christianity and 
Popery are entirely at variance. The one en
courages us to press forward, looking unto 
Jesns the author and finisher of our faith : the 
other exhibits a retrograde movement, direct
ing to the prieet and the church, a return to 
the beggarly elements of an abrogated dis
pensation.

Prayer and praise may be said to consist of 
essence and accidents ; the latter, although not 
essential to spiritual, are essential to public 
united worship. Because the sweet Psalmist 
of Israel speaks of 'jtringed instruments 
as accidents of praise, some make instru
mental music essential to praise. *• Praise him 
with timbrel and dance." Are not those ex 
pressions to be taken as symbolical of joyous, 
spiritual worship! M iriam danced as a religious 
exercise; so that, literally speaking, there might 
be found scriptural sanction for dancing iu pub
lic worship, as wellVw for musical instruments- 
As sacred music «ig song may be called the 
poetry of religions sound, sacred dance may be 
as well termed the poetry of i%j0U8 motion 
Custom is said to be second nature ; but is 1 
always pfoductive of spiritual natures and

and comfort in proportion to the earnestness 
and einoerity with which they are sought. We 
all need more spirituality of mind, a capacity 
for things purely spiritual, that we may worship 
in the beauty of holiness, and make melody in 
our hearts to the Lord.

Therefore, when you next enter your place of 
worship, ask the He. rar and Answerer of prayer 
to vouchsafe the Spirit to yourself, your 
minister, and your fellow worshippers.

H. B. W.
Stoney Creek, Dec. 6,1870.

THE GREEK CHURCH IN NEW YORK.
The Greek Churoh, the only Christian deno

mination unrepresented here by a church 
edifice of some kind, will soon have a chapel in 
this city dedicated to their worship. This 
chapel, now almost ready for use, f» on the
Ïarfour floor of the residence of the pastor, 

'ather Bjerring, No. 951 Second Avenue, 
where it will remain until the erection of the 
Greek church on Lexington Avenue. The 
parlour is divided by a black walnut railing 
with doors in the centre. s Seven chairs for 
ladies constitute the whole furniture of the 
auditorium, seats being exceptional in churches 
of this denomination, as the custom is to stand, 
or recline against supports prepared for the 
purpose.

Within the sanctuary, and attached to the 
dividing railing by stalls of cedar, are two 
banners, one on each side of the entrance, gilt, 
fringed, and curiously wrought in crimson and 
gold. Tfyse banners are divided at the middle 
into three parts, typical of the Trinity. A 
golden assel depends from each part, and from 
each end of the cross-bars of the staffs. Sur
mounting the staffs are golden crosses over 
globes. On one bamer is a picture of the 
“ Baptism oj Christ," with the “ Mother of God 
the Divine Child,” on the reverse.

'Qn one side of the other banner is the 
“ Ascension," and on the reverse is a portrait 
of “ St. Nicholas," the pdtron saint of Russia, j 
Near each banner is a onoir-staud covered with 
thick golden cloth, worked with flowers in 
different shades of gold, silver, / and coloured 
threads. At the side of each stand, on the 
floor, is a massive silver-plated candelabra, 
about four feet high.

The sanctuary is divided by the holy doors, 
beyond which no one is permitted to pass 
except the priests. Whenever repairs are to be • 
made therein by the profane, the sacred vessels 
are removed. On the left is a full-length 
picture of the Virgin Mary, bearing the infant 
Jesus with out-stretched arms; above are the 
portraits of Vladimir, Helena, and Constantine. 
On the right hand side is a portrait of our 
Saviour holding a globe surmounted by across ; 
above are portraits of Joychim./Simion, and 
Anna. /

The holy doors arc beautifully gilt,
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J
surmounted by » cross, containing pictures of 
the Mother of God, an angel r.ud the four 
evangelists. Above these doors is a fine copy 
of Leonardo Da Vinci’s “ Last Supper," which 
sustains a large cross of gold and red. Withitf 
this holiest sanctuary of all is the altar, about 
four feet square, with three coverings, one of 
linen and two of exquisitely embroidered gold 
cloth. On the altar is what is known in the* 
Roman church as the Host, but in the Greek 
church as the Ciborium. This is made of 
silver, and contains the holy sacrament of 
communion. The Ciborium is open, square 
and capped by a cupola and cross. In tjjjj 
centre is a tomb, and above the tomb a 
sarcophagus containing the sacrament, guarded 
by^wo figures of angel*. Behind the a tir is a 
round pedestal of poljfched black walnut, sus
taining a candelabra'with seyeu branches, 
typical of the seven sacraments. Behind this, 
and upon a tapering triangular pedestal, a!s > 
of black walnut, is a Mosaic cross of silver 
This is very ornate, the front of it representing 
the crucifixion, and the reverse side the princi
pal sufferings of our Saviour. Beyond this and 

one side of the offertory, at which the Sacra
ment is prepared, differing in this particular 

( from the Roman church, where the offertory 
and altar are one. The offert**? is covered 
like the altar, and over it is a oopy of Correggio’s 
“ Christmas Night." On the right of the sanc
tuary is a representation of the tomb of Christ, 
containing a full-length portrait of him as he 
Jay in the sepulchre. This portrait is covered 
with white satin, fringed with gold, the inside 
having a golden cross. In the back-ground of 
all is the *• Appearance of the angles to Abra 
ham," and before it are two of the chandeliers 
above-mentioned.

All the pictures, vestments, cloths, and 
chandeliers have been forwarded from Russia 
by the Synod, and arc very costly and elegant. 
The chapel has been fitted up under the super
vision of the pastor, Father Bjerring.aud of the 
Greek Consul, D. U. Botasoi. The Rev. Mr. 
Bjerring is a native of Denmark, and ex-student 
of several Europeau Universities, and has been 
a resident of the United Hates for the past six 
years, four of which were spent in Baltimore.
A year and a half ago lie went to Russia and 
was ordn nod a priest of the Eastern Orthodox 
Church, and appointed to the New York parish 
of the Holy Trinity, as this chapel is named. 
He will be assisted by a young Russian priest 
named Sminoff, a graduate of the Ecclesiastical 
Academy at St. Petersburg. No intention of 
proselyting is expres83d by them. Father 
Bjerring is now engaged in translating into 
English the liturgy of his church and several 
prayer-books and catechisms^____

l CHURCH OBSERVER.
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uoto bitra.t I,e maJ ind mer,, 0f lhe - HOXLEÏ TESTING RE YELA*IlOy.
!w ÎLÏÎ dV’ " A"other correT"' - The New York Tribune i. ju.Sy eevere 
dent eug.sta that a protest upon this , . .. ... , __,, .subject 1 signed both influentially ai)d on the anxiety which those who ought to 

numerou^. « Let it only be drawn up 
cautious! and in guarded and moderate 
language andi then nearly every High 
Churchy an<i not a few Broad Church
men ah would find themselves able to 
sign it. ^ |

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD
The assertion of the Archbishop of 

Canterbury that the Church of England 
does not sanction prayers for the dead, has 
produced not a little feeling in High 
Church and Ritualistic circles. The 
Church Times says that Dr. Tait has 
absolutely “ proctorized” the Greek 
Bishops, and that the letter involves “ the 
disagreeable necessity of offering* new 
explanations, the very basis of which must 
be thut the primate of all England is 
literally ignorant of his primer. The 
allusions in the quotation is to the fact 
that at the beginning of Queen ElizabetlPa 
reign the bishops of the English Church 
put forth an edition of private prayers, 
called the “ Primer,” revised, we are told, 
with much care Trom former editions. 
This appeared the same year with the pre
sent “ Book of Common Prayer.” Three 
of the prayers, as given in the Primer, are 
subjoined :—

“ Almighty and eternal God, to Whom 
there never is any prayer made without 
hope of mercy^be merciful to the souls 
of Thy servants being departed from ^th is 
world in the confession of Thy Name, that 
they may be associate to the company of 
Thy saints, through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.”

/O Lord, bow Thifié ear unto our 
prayers, wherein we devoutly call upon Thy 
mercy ; that Thou wilt bestow the souk of 
Thy servants, which Thou lias commanded 
to depart from this world, in the country 
peace and rest, and cause them to be made 
partners with Thy holy servante ; through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.”

“G Lord Jesui Christ, Son of the 
Living God set Thine holy Passion, Cross, 
and Death, between Thv Judgment and 
our souls, both now and in the hour oi 
death. And vouchsafe, wc beseech Thee, 
to grant unto the living mercy and grace, 
to the dead pardon aud rest, to Thy holy 
church peace and concord, and to us miser
able sirfners life and joy everlasting; Who 
livest and reignest with the Father and 
the Holy Ghost, one\ God, world without 
end. Amen.”

One among several correspondents of the 
Church Times writes that “• It may not be 
generally known that, on the tablet erected 
in Furneaux Pelham Churph, Herts, in 
memory of that sound old Anglican divine 
and ritual authority, Charles Wheatly 
(the famous commentator on the Book of 
Common Prayer, and for many years vicar 
of Brent and Furneaux Pelham), is in
scribed : “ Reader I vouchsafe him the 
ejaculation of St. Paul, * 1 he Lord grant

have more faith in God'*Word display 
to the result of the experiments of scienti
fic and pseudo-scientific men :—

“ Not only Christianity, but all revealed 
religion, according to some of the English 

secular papers, has been on trial lately in
—------------------------ Liverpool. Prof. Huxley has had a bit of

CHEEftSQ WORDS I ROM CII7NA. ^beîf in an air-pump, testing the theories
BUh, ; Bwstburn h„ communicated to of . oon aponteneous gen-

.. n . -, . eration. The trial mover. The reporters
the Upturn Witness the following in-1 who have ^ lauding on tiptoe over the

beef, solemnly announce that1 the result is 
satisfactory, and the Professor is at one 
with the prevalent and united force of 
traditional orthodoxy.’ The maggots did 
not make their appearance without eggs. 
Ergo, liie is not spontaneous. Ergo, there 
is a God. The world now draws its breath 
freely, and, by leave of the Professor and 
the beef, goes back to its Bible again. It 
is rather dispiriting, however, to be 
obliged to keep our faith ready at a call to 
be weighed in the balances of every new 
experimenter with maggots or otherwise. 
One does not like to hold immortality on 
the chances of an egg too many in a bit of 
beef. Prof, Huxley, who is a man of sense 
and a philosopher, does not aâk it of us, 
nor does the better class of scientific men. 
It is, oddly enotlgh, the secular journals 
who so constantly report 1 Christianity on 
trial,’ and found their theological ererd on 
the last revelation of the blow-pipe, or rap 
from geologists’ hammers. We recommend 
to the Liverpool savans, who have fortun
ately found Gad behind the beef, the 
cqunsel of Allatius to the Yogis : ‘ Press 
thy beard upon thy breast, deliver over 
thy eyes and thy thoughts to the contem 
plation of the point of thy nose, and thou 
shalt know uninterupted spiritual joys, and 
thy soul be reunited with the Supreme.’ ”

terestiqgletter received from the Rev. Dr. 
Nehemiy Adams :—

Hflgkong, China, Oct. 10, 1870 
My har Bishop Eastburn : — I shall 

not soon forget that the first letter-which 
met nu eye ou reaching San Francisco af
ter a vougeof 114 days was in your hand
writing. I lj$ve since then been so pie - 
smtly minded of you through a good 
man’s influence here in China, that I mu -t 
tell yofrof it. Being on a visit to Shang
hai, I was invited to attend worship in a 
Chine* Chapel five miles from the city. 
We went through the fields injehairs borne 
by Coolies, till we came, to |the villages 
were trade was plying all Ate arts and 
l andicraft its implements, unconscious of 
the Sabbath. A small church beil notified 
us that we were near the chapel, and soon 
we emerged from heathenish sounds and 
sights into a Christian temple, neat and 
orderly in all its appointments. There 
were about one hundred and fifty Chinese 
assembled for worship, which was conduct
ed b/'a very good-looking Chinaman, tall 
and of pleasing address. Though ignor
ant of every word he said, my attention 
was riveted by his agreeable action and 
manner, evidently becoming a preacher of 
the Gospel, and. withal, truly eloquent, if 
his whole appearance and the attention of 
the people were true indications. I could 
eeè that the services were liturgical, from 
the responses, and from the Chinese books 
used by the people, the little girls around 
me keeping my attention directed to the 
place in the service; though very little 
good diL this do'Mie except that it helped 
me to fcetep toy book right side up. The 
service fended with singing u There is a 
happy land,” the tune so familiarly known 
in our Sabbath-schools. The preacher 
came to speak with me before service, with 
his welcome, in very gopd English ; and 
after service he came agaiik and gave me 
much information. He ha^been Rector 
there sixteen years, the chapel ibeing built 
and he be:ng sustained there by ra^magni- 
ficcnoe, said he, “ of a Mr. William 
too, of Boston,” ***** Agi

“ happy land, far, far away,” which the 
people of Appleton Chapel had just been 
celebrating ***** Truly enviable 
is that rich Christian who can employ 
wealth to do good for him when he is with 
Christ. The Appleton Chapel at Shanghai 
seemed to me a cup of cold water, the 
donor of which is not losing his reward, 

From the steamboat landing at Shanghai.
tee - e . 11C ID lltMl CliD 1 (toll 1 LI IUU VIQUIOO «

looking across the river you see a comely _^afer a g^jp though it toss and kak, 
church of fair proportions, surrounded in'1 '"L--------- *------------------ "2------
part with banyan and bamboo trees, afford
ing it a perpetually verdant appearance. 
In is a stone chapel for seamen, built 
through the efforts of A. A. Hayes, Jr., 
Esq., of the firm of Olyphant & Co., and 
son of Dr. A, A. Hayes of Boston. It 
is under the care of the Rev. M -, Syle, 
Presbyterian, a devoted and most useful 
man. A1 large churchyard has there re
ceived the remains of seamen of all na
tions. It is within the same inclosure with 
the church, ornamented with plants and 
trees, and is nearly filled with the dead. 
It has been opened fourteen years, and there 
are fourteen hundred interments. The 
graves are in close and even rows, for econo
my of room, so that this large collection of 
the dead looks like a buried battalion who 
have laid down by platoons ***** 
Surely these ranks of the dead will not 
rise by roll-call, though they lay down in 
such goed order. They made me think of 
some lines of an uncle of Sir Walter Scott, 
a sea-captain, on a sunken man-of-war, all 
her crew on board : —

" In death’s dark road at anchor faet they stay.
Till heaven’a loud algnal shall In thunder roar ;
Then, atartlng "p, all hand* shall quick obey.
Sheet home the top-sail, and with speed unmoor.

N. Adams.

test 
f tali*

cime out of chapel we were saluted wit 
some musical instruments from a 
where people were making a tumult river a
dead person. Little knew they of that iBrowning’s admirers of one or two stanzas

IF. far flwav. ’ which the frnm her << VidW acrrtaa tk» Rnman Pnmn.

PETER S PENCE.h
Punch has something to say on the 

Pope’s claim to the Quirinal Palace as 
personal property :—

Cardinal Antondlli has published a pro- 
egainst the appropriation, by the 

tan Government, of the Quirinal 
Palaoe. This palaee he maintains to be 
not State property, but the Pope’s own, 
being one of a certain number of palaces 
which, with their contents, belong to the 
Roman Pontiffs personally, having been 
constructed, furnished, decorated, and 
kept up by successive Popès, at expeoces 
defrayed out of their privy purses. The 
Popes have been men of property. The 
successors of St. Peter have succeeded to 
rather more than St. Peter left behind him. 
Apostolic poverty is no heirloom to the 
Apostolic see.

The above will at once remind Mrs.

from her “ View across the Roman Camp- 
agna”
“ Peter, Petér ! if such be thy name 

Now leave the ship for another to steer,
Aud proving thy faith evermore the same, 

Come forth, tread out through the dark and 
drear,

" Since he who walks on the sea-is here.
•• Peter, Peter ! He does not speak ;

He is not as rash in old Galilee :

Than a reeling foot on a rolling sea !
And he’^rot to be round in the girth, thinks

“ Peter, Peter ! He does not stir:
His nets are heavy with silver fish .

He reckons his gains and is keen to infer
—‘ The broil on the shore, if the Lord should 

wish ;
But’the sturgeon goes to Ceesar’s dish.'

“ Peter, Peter ! thon fisher of men,
Fisher of fish would’st thou live instead ? 

Haggling for pence with the other Ten, 
Cheating the market at so much a head 

V Griping the bag ol the traitor Dead."

SLAVISH TEACHING.

—A conversation between a precocious 
scholar and a master appointed by the 
Secular-clericals :—

Boy : Oh! please teacher, in the II istory 
of EnglaiftNit says that people submitted 
to be burned rather than deny their reli
gion. Do you think that’s true ?

Teacher: Yes. It expressly says so, 
doesn’t it ?

Boy : But why should they ? What 
did it matter ? How did they learn their 
religion, and what made them so much in 
earnest about it, as actually to go to prison 
or to the stake for the sake pf it ?

Teacher : Don’t ask questions about 
religion.

Boy : Why not î I must ask questions 
or how am I to learn ? The history of 
England and other histories, too, seem to 
have lots about religion, and even the news
papers, they talk about it, and say this is 
a free country, and that religion is free, 
and all that. Do you think religion of any 
use ?

Teacher : Go and learn your multiplica
tion table.

Boy : Is reading the Bible being reli
gious? because if it is we don’t read the 
Bible here.

Teacher : No. Reading the Bible does 
not necessarily make people religious.

Boy : Then what does ?
Teacher : I mustn't really talk about 

these things, do go and learn your multi
plication table.

Boy : But that won’t answer my ques
tion. Do you think religion a good thing ?

Teacher (hesitating): Yes. I think it 
is of the utmost importance.

Boy : And yet you mustn't tell me any
thing about it ?

Teacher : I am not permitted. The 
School Board /don’t allow it.

Boy Why, not ?
Teacher: They think it isn’t proper 

for their teacher to allude to it.
Boy : Whit, not -ter a subject of “ the 

utmost importance ?”
Teacher: No.
Boy : Why ?
Teacher : Because they arc parsons, or 

the followers of parsons and “ ministers” 
with secular notions, and say that all reli
gion should be left to be taught by the 
Church, by which they mean the clergy.

B iy : Why, that’s just What the His
tory of England says the priests wanted, 
and that that was one of the causes of the 
Reformation. Besides, which clergy am 
I go to for an answer ?

Teacher : I must insist that you go at 
once and learn the multiplication table, or 
l shall be turned out of my situation.

Boy : I’m so sorry, sir. I didn’t know 
that they’d make you a martyr. It say» 
in the History of England that there’s an 
end now of religious persecution, but I 
find that’s not true. It’s only altered ^ 
Instead of being persecuted for hating 
different opinions on the subject of religiop, 
men are to be puniehed now if they arW 
religious at all.

Teacher : Go and do ten sums in com
pound subtraction, and repeat the multi
plication table to me after school. (To 
himself.) And this is the wretched degra
dation of a teacher under clerical secularism, 
yet I am supposed to h^ve a conscience. 
—>Rock.

Generally, those who most exceed in 
heavenly contemplation are most oppressed 
with temptation and the workings of 
indwelling^sin. By the first, the soul is 
lifted up to God ; by the second, it is 
pressed down into itself. By this tempera- 
turé, the saint can niether rise too high 
nor sink too low.

EDUCATION.
TO parents and guardians.k ____

A GENTLEMAN who has been for several 
years engaged in public aud private 

uition/fi) making arrangements to receive six 
esideift pupils next sprigg.

The services of two (assistant masters—gra
duates in honours—have been secured.

The coarse of Instruction will comprise^— 
Greek, Latin, French and German. r
Mathematics.
Ancient aud Modem History, and Geog

raphy.
Mental Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric. 
History of English Language and Litera

ture.
Chemistry, Botany and Geology. 
Book-keeping.

The highest regard will he paid to moral and 
physical culture.

The domestic arrangements will be superin
tended by a thoroughly competent aud ex
perienced lady.

Parents wishing to place their sons where 
they may enjoy a thoroagh education, with all 
the comforts of a well regulated home, will 
please communicate with “ Preôcptor ” Drawer 
47:1 P. 0., Montreal.

,JÜST~rPUBLISHED :
The Lord’s Supper.

THE EAST IN PRAYER,
By B. Homer Dixon.

Published by
COP P, CLARKE A CO.

Price, 10e.

Fo* Sali it 
DAWSON BROS.
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8 CHURCH OBSERVER.
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The following are the Statements made to the 
Government of Canada, by the different 
Life Insurance Companies, 'for IB69:
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EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,
13 ST. SACRAMENT STREET.

Casada Boabd or Director :
Chairman—WILLIAM MOLSON, Eaq.

HENRY THOMAS, Km). I DAVID TOBKANOX, Hat). 
Ho*. JAMES FKBB1KR, 8e*ator.

Pire risks taken on very favorable terms.
Life rates are as low as any first-class Company.

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
Rea. Sec. and General Agent.

WM. NOTMAN, 
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE QUEEN, 

17 BLEURY STREET, 
Montreal.

Medals Avarded at London 1862, Paris 1867.

The Reception Rooms are open to visitors, 
who are at all times welcome, whether on 
business, or merely to spend an hour looking 
over the very large collection of pictures, com
prising in portraiture all the celebrities of the 
Dominion, and in views of nearly erery place of 
interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.

Portraits of the Most Rev. A. Oxknden, the 
present Bishop of Montreal, and Metropoli
tan, just received from England, on view, 
and for sale by MR. NOTMAN, at his Studio, 
71 Bleury Street

LIFE INSURANCE,
BsTAeuaein 1826.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Jmtorpor nW by AM V ftrlwt, 1

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

) DIRECTORS:
Hugh Tatloe, Esq., Advocate.
Hon. Chas. Wilson, M.L.C.
William Sachs, Esq., Banker.
JACsso* Rah, Esq., Banker.

Srorbtart, A. DAVIDSON PARKER.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 

adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

SPECIAL “HALF PREMIUM" RATES.
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pre
mium. Age 25, yearly premium for £100= 
£1 Is. 9d., or for £500, yearly premium, £5 
8s, 9d.; at other ages in proportion.

(Established 1856.)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
CHARLES H. TUGGEY, 

(Successor to the late Chas. Tcggby,)
REAL ESTATE <fc INVESTMENT AGENT 

No. 61 Great^. James Street, Montreal. 
iy No CbmmVpmon charged to tenants 

taking houses at this Agency,
April 2,1868. 10

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office for the Dominion :
No.' 96, St. Francois-Xavizr Street, 

MONTREAL.

CAPITAL - £1,000,000 STERLING.

BO Am OP DIRECTORS:
ALEXANDER WALKER, Esq., Merchant.
M. P. BY AN, Esq., M.P.P.
<*. A. DRUMMOND, Esq., (Messrs. John Ridpath 

A Sons, Sugar Refiners.)
Solicitor» :—Messrs. CARTER k HATTON, Advo

cates.
Surveyor :—JAMBS NELSON, Esq., Architect. 
Seorttary and General Agent :-H J. JOHNSTON.

WILLIAM P. JOHNSTON,
< manufacture* or

BOOTS AXD.SHOES IN EVERT STYLE
/(rot 0*TLRMÉN ONI,Y)

147 Gt. ST. JamStreet, Montreal.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
X COMPANY.

N Established 1847.
-----

Assets (brought down to a strict I 
valuation) as at 30th April,
1870 ......................................$1,090,098.50

Total Liabilities, including Capital,
Stock, and Reserve required 
to meet all outstanding Poli
cies ....................................... 897,206.97

Divisible Profit Surplus.. $192,891.53

Amount of Assurances in force... .$6,404,438 
Amount of Claims paid np to April

30,1870....................................... 683,328

SPECIAL FEATURES.
«UfHMil ud Home levee tmente.

RETAINING ALL ITS MONIES IN THE COUNTRY.

ECONOMY IN RATES.
Giving for the same money a larger Policy than 

other Companies.

Forms of application and all other Informa
tion may be had on application to

DONALD MURRAY, 
41^5S General Agent,

^ » 181 8r. Jambs Strut, Montreal

------------------------------------- -------------

n.. GRANT, Watchmaker-
MAjrUfAGTURRR OV

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY
MASONIC REGALIA, Ac.,

303 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

ARE YOU INSURER?
THE

TRAVELERS. INSURANCE
COMPANY (of Hartford, Conn.),

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS.
ALSO ISSUES POLICIES OF

LIFE INS U R A N CE
At Lowest Rates for Cash.

Cash Assets, - - $1,250,000
LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES in this

Company com bine ample security and cheapne»» of tort 
under ^ definite contract, embracing all that is desirf 
able iti^ife Insurance. !

James G. Batterson Rodney Dennis,
President. Secretary.

Chas. B. Wilson, Attiet. Secy.

T. E. FOSTER,
A. B. CHAFFEE, General Agent.

Agent. "* ,
Office: 145 St. James Street, Montreal.

LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital, Ten Million Dollars

Risks taken at moderate Rates.

No. 4 PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

WILLIAM HOBBS,
Agent.

—
December 14, 1870.

■* *

RADWAY’S READ]
♦he terror of the

AMONG THE CHILD]
EPIDEMICS ARE TERR]
TRUE CJJRE, BY SIMPLt

Whenever aqy disease or sympt 
an Epidemic, and is more than on 
and less manageable by medic 
yields lees readily to the n 
applied—it is pronounced “a 
fatal malady," “ a visitation,” when ! 
if the proper remedial agents were ipj 
judicious treatment pursued, it Won 
as manageable, and yield as readi 
ordinary ailment. No matter what i 
character of the disease or its eymp 
the doctors with their remedies fail in { 
it, or curing those seised, it is at once i 
incurable, or a pestilence, and doct 
gratulate each other on the lncurkbilitj 
disease, and maintain that its fright! 
are outside the power of medical 
science. Not one of these disea 
pestilence—whether Malignant 
Fives, that is said to be prevailing 
among the children of t^p Lower 
or Diptheria, Influenza, Pneumonia, ( 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Small Pox, ; 
and all forme of malignant Fevers—vh 
prevail in a more malignant and 
than ordinarily—but if the proper i 
pursued, and the right remedies 
be as easily managed as any other 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yelloi 
Typhoid Fever, etc.

TREATMENT AND OOB1.

In Malignant Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Influenza—give at once 
Rad way’s Ready Relief, diluted with water- 
20 drops to a teaspoonful of Relief in a tumbler 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon
ful to a table-spoonful every two or three hours. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Ready Relief
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until ‘the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water If the skin is 
tender), around the throat and over the chest ; 
also gargle the throat with Ready Relief 
diluted with water, one teaepooural to a 
tumbler of water ; or if convenient, and there is 
inflammation, ulcers, or redness 
make a swab, and apply the 
by this means» to the parts 
inflamed.

The Philosophy of this treatment will be 
understood by all, when it is known that the 
Ready Relief secures the following résulte:

Rad way’s Ready Relief is a counter 
irritant—it withdraws to the surface inflam
mation, and allays irritation in the glands 
of the throat, larynx, wind-pipe, and Bronchia.

It')is an anti-septio—it destroys at once 
the poison of Scarletina or other virus, and 
prevents degeneration or ulceration of sound 
parts, and likewise prevents inflammation 
or dryness of the fauces or salivary juices

It is an anti-acid—neutralizing the malarious 
acid and poisonous gases and iapors generated 
idxthe system either from the poison of fever,

| or malarias inspired or expired.

DOSE.

On some persons 2 pills will act more freely 
than 4 on others : and often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at others this depends on 
the condition of the system. The fret dose 
will determine the quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient.

Infants under 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, half a pill, to be increased if 
necessary, to one pill.

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, and for adults 
six pills to a powder; if within one hour relief 
does not follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, and the desired result will ensue in from 
30 minutes to 2 hours. ^

In severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Oolic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Railway's 
Pills, ground to a powder, have secured results 
which Croton OiK&nd other powerful agents 
nave failed to produce.

Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 
Ran way’s Almanac for 1869—can be had free 
of charge by applying Ho any druggist or 
general storekeeper ; if not, send a stamp 
to pay postage, to Dr. John Radway<<fc Co^ 
139 tit. Paul Street, Montreal, or 87 Maiden 
Lane, New York. In purchasing Dr. Had way’s 
remedies, see that the letters R.R.R. are blown 
it the glass, also see that the signature of 
Rad way Jfc Co., is on the label.

THE CITIZENS’ INSURANCE
COMPANY (OF CANADA).

AcTHoaiHHD Capital  12,000,000.
SuBscaiBBD Capital............... 1,000,000.

DIRECTORS:
HUGH ALLAN, President

EDWIN ATWATER,
GEORGE STEPHEN,
ADOLPHE ROY.,

Lin add Guarantee Department:
OFFICE...71 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET

C. J. BRYDGE8, 
HY LYMANS 
N- B. CORSE.

Price of Ready Relief, 25 cents per bottle, or 
bottles for $1. Pills, '<& cents per box, 
5 boxes for $1. »

Resolvent $1 per bottle, or
U UUAI

ffarsapip&rillian 
battles for $5.
Sold 1 y druggists and general storekeepers.

^ DR RADWAY <fc CO., 
Dominion Office, 439 St. Paul St. Montreal

\

This Company is now prepared to transact 
every description of LIFE ASSURANCE 
also to grant Bonds of FIDELITY GUARAN
TEE for employés in positions of trust.

Prospectuses can b« obtained at the Office in 
Montreal, or through any of the Company’s 
Agents. v 3

* PDWARD RAWLINGS,
________________________Manager.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS of

lMOTOT MltoG, HOSE, STEAM PACK- 
FFRHRAv'JT4IoCAR 8PRIN0S AND BÜF-
ÏSÎhkÆV 8IUTERS' avu-

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOM 

FELT BOOTS in great variety.
All orders executed with despatch.

Office and Works: 272 St. Mary Street 
ï*. 8CH0LES, Manager.

may 14. yg

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON
AND GLOBE

INSURANCE * COMPANY.

Canada Board of Directors :,
T" ®^’ Es(L> Chairman ; The Hon. 

HENRY STARNES,. Deputy Chairman, 
(Manager Ontario Bank); ‘E. H. KING 
%?;,£ï!8.ix?nt Bank of Montreal ; HENRY
rR^upif' S?" Merohant; THOMAS 

_ « Ba<L, Merchaulf
G- 1SMITH, Resident Secretary ; DUN-

£tL,CR,“mCCALLt™' “ D-

LIFE :
Premium Income, - $1,328,205. 
Reserve Fund, - - 10,406,021.

FIRE : ,
Premium Income, - $4,336,870. 
Reserve Fund, - • 4,867,045.

Tl. Prem. Revenue, $5,666,076. 
Total Assets, - - 17,690,390.

oontinnes to transact a gen. 
erallnaarance boameas, at moderate rate..
Mâsttârsr “d

Ail losses promptly and liberally settled.
G. F. C. SMITH, 

Resident Secretary,
________________ Montreal.

T- D. HOOD,
FIRST PRIZE PIANO FORTE

manufacturer,
No. 79 GREAT ST JAMES STREET* 

MONTREAL.

Constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Square and Cottage Pianos.

Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to

P H <E N I X
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,
" Established in 1782.'

mi!vSwUh0^PiANY haTiDg inve8ted'in confer 
mity with the Provincial Act. ONE HUNDREDTHOUSAND DOLLARS for the SPBClîï

of P0LICY HOLDERS in
OAhlADA, is prepared to accept RISKS onDWELLING HOUSES, Household Good, aSd
Furniture, and General Merchandise, at the
lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, OFF ATT <t CO., 

__________________ Agents for Canada

E&t ©fjuref) Qhserbcr
IS PUBLISHED EVERY W^I^ttSDAY.

TERMS * OF SUBSCRIPTION :
$2 00 per an. in advance — Clubs of ten $1.50 

Single copies, 5 cents each

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ten lines and under, one week............. $2.00

5 00 
12.00 
20.00 
10.00 
25.00 
40.00 
60.00 

ioo.ee

month
three months 
six “ 

Professional Cards of five lines, per an.. 
One Square of22 lines perflan.

Suarter column..........  “ ..........
alf-Column.............. “ ...................

Column

To insure safety, all remitUncea should be 
Enrroistrrrd and addreesed :—

To Thr Proprietor Church Orsrrtrr,
Mqrtrral. Q.

Mohtrral : Printed and published for the Propriété*, 
at the Montreal GmaHU Office, 171 St. Ja
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